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AVE ATQUE VALE 
HEADQUARTERS 
102nd Cavalry (H-Mecz) 
FORT JACKSON, SOUTH CAROLINA 
GENERAL ORDER No.5. 5 April1942 
REDESIGNATIONS 
1. Pursuant to letter WD, AGO 320.2, subject, Reorganization of Horse-Mech-
anized Cavalry Regiments, dated March 30, 1942, and 1st Indorsement, I Army Corps, 
dated April 4, 1942, the 102nd Cavalry (Horse-Mechanized) is redesignated and 
reorganized as the 102nd Cavalry (Mechanized) effective 12:01 A.M., April 6, 1942. 
NEW DESIGNATION 
102d Cavalry (Mecz) 
Headquarters 
Headquarters Troop 
Band 
Medical Dept. Det 
Service Troop 
1st Sq. Headquarters, 
Headquarters, 
Troop A 
Troop B 
Troop C 
Troop D 
Det. 1st Sq. 
Headquarters, 2nd Sq. 
Headquarters Det. 2nd Sq. 
Troop E 
Troop F 
-. 
FORMER DESIGN ATION 
102d Cavalry (H-Mecz) 
No change 
No change 
No change 
No change 
No change 
Headquarters, 2nd Sq. 
Headquarters Det . 2nd Sq. 
Troop F 
No change 
Troop D 
Troop E 
Headquarters, 1st Sq. 
Headquarters Det. 1st Sq. 
Troop A 
Troop C 
2. The Commanding Officers of .the r edeJ:;ignated organizations will enter the 
following on the Morning Report for the day ending midnight 6-7 April 1942. 
"Redesignated (new designation), from (former designation), per General 
Orders No. 5, 102d Cavalry (H-Mecz) dated 5 April 1942, effective 12:01 A.M., April 
6, 1942." 
By order of Colonel McGowan: 
OFFICIAL: 
RAYMOND F. BAKER 
1st Lt. 102nd Cav. (H-Mecz) 
Adjutant 
RAYMOND F. BAKER 
1st Lt. 102nd Cav. (H-Mecz) 
Adjutant 
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This record depicts, historically, the personnel a nd some of the t rain ing 
activities of the men of the 102nd Cavalry, U.S.A. 
The many and great d emands m ade upon the free time of the personnel, 
together with a ttendance at Service Schools a w ay from the post, h as made it 
impossib le to sh ow p hotograph s of all of the m en . A ccordingly , it was necessary 
to pictur e those actu a lly available at the t ime data for this Review were compiled. 
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W./offow cfoJe 
where 'JOU have 
HENRY L. MOELLER 
BRIGADIER GENERAL 
New Jersey National Guard (Retired) 
.a 
* · ~
THE ESSEX TROOP 
l.tQ l'fOse_yfLUi AVItNVt; 
NEW""'K,. N . J. 
8l"'Ch 30, 1942 . 
:lRSETING~ a r e extended to the Officers and 
enlisted men o:t: the 102nd (Essex Troop) Ca valry .(F- ;·ecz . ) 
1're New J ersey Cavalry was or(,an i zed as e Pe:; -
im<>nt twenty- one year& a,:o , a n.:. more than tw~elve montt~ 
Lave elaosea since tLe lO:?nd was inducted into Federal 
se:t>vlce . • It is now one or tte nationally known ana r e -
nowned "'a v&lry uni:.s of tr.e ;;rr.,y of' t16 •• . t . >:lti a :t'eput~t:ion of "' icL erery m ... nber, [l&st B'Cd p•eser t , is ju~tly proc>cl . :urin6 all tLeae ~<O>&rs, the off'lca- s "nd 
enlistee men have been lnsrired b) tte "rcvalry 2pi rlt .• 
'.}ey lave ccncnued to csrr·y - on tLe f"ine trtdit>ons of 
t:e f8l'ent Ol'6anization , the old ''•.seex 1roop, '' so thAt 
.t!;e n ew Will p1•ove thetusehes "Ort;,, of t··,e Old . 
It waa ''Y privile'--e to Join tre i:.sAex "roop 
ir lSOS end tl•rou0; all the yc~r·t of l'.y ~el'Vl.ce, t,,e 
SiiW<'nie tlor:s wel'e most t•leas&r t and : &fi ~- . 'l:.i• s.rr•llt."s 
r.»rti culPr•I:; to tJ- e [lErl c•d l served fH' tl e Ie
0
irceLtal ~omcanc.er ·:.len botr. officer~ an<. en l1 stt:c rre1: ;roved 
Ucir lcyult0· "''" co- operation lL tl::e pcr:t:ol'llance of 
tLel1· cu~iec h a Willint; &nd efficient man:,er . 
I exr-ress :,ere"'i tL to tte t'e<>bers c::' t: e 1C:2rd 
Cavalry m¥ sincere aprreciaticn of tLe service rend~rad 
and o:'fer nl) best wls' es for continued success '-r.d a lor!.ou~ f'u tu!'e . 
~~~~~~ L;, I.T 
·:. J. } . G ~ ret . 
- 2-
t'< 
... 
column tehinJ 'Jou, 
poinfeJ fhe wa'J . . . 
COMMANDING GENERAL-
NEW JERSEY STATE GUARD 
120 ROSEVU.L£ AV1tNUI1 
NEWARK , N . J, 
.~pril 9th, 1942. 
TO .ti.LL l.SV~31:>~ O~? TF~~~ lO~:nd J "'JX TH.Oo:: G,.~r l.:HY : 
'::e are lj vin.:; i n a c '~.ancine world ond to sone 
persons and organi~ n.tior>~ , cbnnges do not always seer: 
desirable . IndiviC:uala . a:: often be permitted a choice 
as to urrr . 
Thi s freedqr\ of uction , hm ever , can not extend to 
the organization which 1:ruet cLeer:f';;ll y abide by the decis i on 
which the conmidored judee'"·ent of htgh,,;r uuthority oi ctates . 
l)url.Il£~ the iPterim since "'orld '"ar I , efforts to· con-
v Jrt ou r orsani zat i on to a different ar"C have with propriety, 
l:>een s·"ccessful l y r esisted , ·~hanees prescribed as. to awa-
ment und oqui pnent have ~hmys bee>' loyally uccepted and 
never considored wi tr.in the ~~ovince of th.e .,. ·roop" to 
question . 
You ht:tve a most 1llustriou s h i stor·y as horse cavalry, 
extend inc; over "ualf a century, ar..d. I t:L"1 fully confident that 
you .\'!ill serve wi th l i ke disti ncti on in the fnture as 
mechani zed cava l ry . 
F i de et Forti tudl.ne wi ll brinG the sa."1e i msp i rati on 
to the ·mecr,anized of the future as it h" s to the terse i r 
the past . 
ay I exp•ess to every rcer·bor doep apr.·rec iati on of tbe 
splendid manner in which you are · car·ryins on the tradition of 
Essex. r.rroop . 
~h2.lly 
Lev!is 3 
qrigadier Genera.!. , 
liew Jel'sey r:1a ticna.l Guard . 
LEWIS B. BALLANTYNE 
BRIGADIER GENERAL 
New Jersey National Guard 
-3-
... s 
HEADQUARTERS 
\02ND CAV A\..RY ( H-MEC"Z) 
fORT JACKSON. soUTH CAROL.ll'l-' 
!tareh 15, 194:2 . 
To -the Ol'ficers and 11:en of 
the lOZnd Ca~lry: 
:me ""bli"'·""" of thU vo>- at tho end of rour"''" ~"""" of peaeTol eervi"' • "'""' tM ""'''"" of the lOZnd cavalrY 
rrom tte e<oiniUS J?'"'"' to one <>" aotiV< preru•ti"' fo< o.rlY 
oomb!l t. service • 
lt '' "'~' roal prid< in thO o<G''' ""'' .r.d in 
o ;nw< ow'""'' ti on of "'' pr ivil•r• of ,~dinS "-"' tl•• re::;i:~ont that J. ~.ddress these ,;ord.s t9 you . 
fni< book ie o "'""""'' reoo~l of ywr outst>o<>dll% ooo~nll•""'''' in ' "'"''-"•' J:n the yoar• to o-• you • Ul 
pri" t h'-' vol""' ., >"' ,.nl ' '" roo>ll • '"' r•'"' >"" """ 
eer<i" in the oplendi d tradition of our Ee''" Troop• 
I< vill bO a , .,uns ,,.,oto of "'"'' of "' ""' r.uet 
i "vi"'"' ,. il to ""'"' rr"" "'" ... ~, th'" ,... of ..... ti ""' in 
whic'rJ. we ~y serve • 
Si."'lccrel y, 1 I f I ) t 
J I' I I IJ! LAJ;JJ//~ 
4 
D. ':: . ;,loGo::AJ:1 
Colonel , 102nd cavalry (E..; :ec:: ) 
c~n.and.ing 
f) 
D. w. McGOWAN 
COMMANDING 
COLONEL 
U. S. A. 
THE 102nd CAVALRY 
Colonel McGowan rose through the ranks to take command of the 102nd (Essex Troop) Cavalry after a long military career. 
He enlis ted in Company I of the Fifth Ne w J ersey Infantry, May 15, 1916, and left with that outfit the following month for Mexican 
border service at Douglas, A rizona. Upon that u n it's return t o New Jersey, it was mustered out of Federal service in November, 1916. 
but was again called out f or the Wor ld War on March 25, 1917. 
The Fifth New Jersey became the nucleus of the !14th Infantry, 29th Division, and Colonel McGowan was rapidly promoted 
through the grades in that outfit, becoming sergeant major of the Second Battalion as the !14th Infa ntry left for overseas service in 
France. He was appointed to West Point by competitive examination in November, 1918, by General John J . Pershing, after service in 
Haute-Alsace and the Meuse-Argonne . 
Colonel McGowan resign ed from the Military Academy in 1919 a nd again enlisted in his old outfit, now Company A of the !13th 
Infantry a t Orange, N ew Jersey. He was commission ed a first lieutenant in June, 1922, and attended the Infantry School at Fort B en -
ning , Georgia, that same year. In 1924, he was promoted to captain and adjutant of the !13th Infant ry and was placed on active duty in 
that assignment in 1926. He became adjutant of the !12th Field Artillery in 1929; h e a ttended the Field Artillery School at Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, in 1931, and graduated from the Command a nd General Staff School in 1935. In 1937 he was appointed L ieuten ant Colonel and 
Deputy Adjutant General of New J ersey, which latter position h e still holds. 
Promoted to his present rank on January 5, 1941, Colonel McGowan took command of the 102nd as it was indu cted into Federal 
service for the present emergency. 
- 5-
CECIL M . B OY COTT 
Lieutenant Cotonet 
Executive Officer 
RAYMOND F. BAKER 
1st Ueutenant 
Adjutant 
REGIMENTAL 
CH.,RLES E. RouoEK 
1st L i eutewrnt 
Intelligence Officer 
-~ 
STAFF 
102nd 
-6-
CAVALRY 
PAULL. BURKE 
Major 
Operations Officer 
(H-MECZ) 
J ULIUS W AGN~R 
Captflin 
Supply Officer 
'\ 
v 
BYRON J. SM"TH 
Ueutenant Colonel, M. C. 
Regimental Surgeon · 
EARLE D . PARKER 
1st Lteutenant 
Communications Officer 
RonERT F. McGARRY 
Captain 
Assistant Operations Officer 
0RAN C. ZAEBST 
Captain 
Chaplain 
- 7-
FRANC:S J. SKIDMORE 
Captain 
Motor Officer 
JAMES A . RosoTTOM 
1st Lieutenan t 
Assistant Supply Officer 
KoaERT P. LAwR-NCE 
Captain, V. C. 
R egimental Veterinarian 
GEORGES. SAUNDERS 
?.nd L ' Putenant 
Assistant Adjutant 
FIRST ARMY MANEUVERS 
The 102nd (Essex Troop) Cavalry moved out of Fort 
Jackson in the latter part of September, 1941, and estab-
lished a base camp near Fort Lawn in the northern part 
of the state. It was from this base that the regiment 
operated during the initial phases of the First Army 
maneuvers, which were to continue until the first week 
in December. While based there, the regiment took part 
in three corps problems which proved valuable in exer-
cising the command and staff, as well as units in team-
work necessary for the more important army maneuvers 
and General Headquarters maneuvers which were to 
climax the Carolina maneuvers. 
Operating on a corps front extending from 30 to 50 
miles, with horse and mechanized units as combat teams, 
and screening the advance of the corps as well as exe-
cuting movements against the "enemy" flanks and rear, 
the Regiment learned to move rapidly over long dis-
tances and under combat conditions. This training served 
in good stead in the more extensive maneuvers which 
followed. In the maneuver which brought the I Corps 
against the II Corps, the 102nd, which was still based at 
Fort Lawn, covered the flanks of the corps and checked 
penetrations in the center made by a combat team of the 
44th Division. During the operations, the 102nd was at-
tached to the 8th and 9th Divisions by squadrons, later 
being assembled on the north flank for the final phase of 
the problem. At this point, the 102nd broke camp at Fort 
Lawn and moved to the Kershaw area where it took part 
in a corps maneuver which pitted· the 8th and 9th Divi-
sions against the 30th Division. During this exercise, the 
Second Squadron was attached to the 30th Division and 
the First Squadron to the 8th Division. 
During this exercise close cooperation was maintained 
with infantry, during and after close-in contact was 
made. It was the Regiment's first experience with in-
fantry elements. The Second Squadron was commended 
by commanding general of the 30th Division for the 
effective delaying action it fought against combat teams 
of the 9th Division. 
Following this exercise, the Second Squadron was sig-
nally honored in its selection by Lieutenant General 
Hugh A. Drum, First Army Commander, to be the north 
reconnaissance troop of the First Army. The Squadron 
moved to a bivouac at Albemarle, N. C., and the regi-
ment was not to be reassembled until after maneuvers. 
On November 2, the I Army Corps moved out to en-
gage the remainder of the First Army. For this exercise 
the Corps was strengthened by the support of the First 
Armored Division. The Horse Squadron was attached to 
the 8th Division, protecting the right flank of the Corps. 
The squadron was later relieved by the 8th Reconnais-
sance Troop and sent north to oppose a hostile threat on 
Route 9. The provisional reconnaissance troop, which 
had been formed, was employed to the limit of its capac-
ity. The group distinguished itself by accomplishing four 
distinct missions on as many fronts in as many hours. 
At 11:15 P .M. on Nov. 5, an order directed the imme-
diate movement of the regiment to the north flank, in 
view of a threatened envelopment of that flank. The 
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1941 
102nd was promptly assembled mid in blackout and a 
driving rain proceeded 35 miles north and reported at 
1: 45 A.M. to the liaison officer of the 9th Division. The 
movement was favorably commented on by the Corps 
Commander at a critique which followed. The Second 
Squadron, as a unit of the First Army, operating against 
I Corps distinguished itself by detecting threats of ar-
mored elements against the First Army's north flank. 
The Squadron received the commendation of General 
Drum for its alertness and efficiency. The 102nd received 
orders to move its bivouac, along with the I Army Corps, 
to the Laurenburg area north of the Pee Dee River and 
then passed to the command of the First Army. The 
Horse Squadron forded the Pee Dee, filling in the initial 
gap between the 8th and 30th Divisions which crossed 
bridges at Cheraw and Society Hill. Almost immediately 
these divisions were confronted with considerable ar-
mored force activity, but were able to make contact after 
considerable action. The First Squadron thereupon 
moved to the right of the 30th with the mission of clos-
ing the gap between that outfit's left flank and the II 
Corps which crossed the Pee Dee at Rockingham. It was 
in this area that the horse units demonstrated their abil-
ity to operate in the face of enemy mechanization. They 
successfully faded in front of tank attacks, reformed and 
re-established themselves, eliminated individual tanks 
and half-tracks with the employment of improvised 
hand grenades. During this time, the Provisional Recon-
naissance Troop operated with a battalion of the 117th 
Infantry and was successful in securing information and 
reporting composition and movements in rear of the 
armored forces. When this phase of the problem ended, 
the horse units were maintaining combat liaison between 
I and II Corps and the Provisional Reconnaissance Troop 
was operating in the rear of the ~ed forces. 
The start of the second phase orthe G.H.Q. maneuvers 
saw the 102nd patrolling the line of the Pee Dee River, 
with the mission of preventing hostile reconnaissance 
elements from crossing to the east. The 8th and 9th 
Reconnaissance Troops were attached and with tile Pro-
visional Troop were given the mission of protecting the 
left flank of the I Army Corps. 
At the conclusion of the maneuver, the First Squadron 
was operating between I and II Corps, west of Lynche's 
River, and a platoon of the provisional group was oper-
ating well in the rear and on the avenues of withdrawal 
of the IV Red Army Corps. 
Throughout these phases of the maneuvers, the Second 
Squadron continued as the First Army Reconnaissance 
unit north. This part of the 102nd was assigned strategic 
reconnaissance missions and their complete success was 
the subject of favorable comment at several critiques. 
The three detached platoons with the tank-attackers and 
anti-airborne units (provisional) of the First Army also 
received commendations from the commanders under 
wh om they operated. 
The Regiment r eturned to Fort Jackson early in De -
cember with the r ealization of the successful accomplish-
ment of all assigned missions. 
/egimenla/ 
fieaJfjuarler::l 
1. Colonel McGowan at desk. 2. Colonel McGowan discuss-
ing plans. 3. Captain McGarry and intel ligence and opera-
tions section. · 4 . S-2 and S-3 section . 5. Message center 
and mail clerks. 6 . Lieutenant George Saunders, Personnel 
Adjutant, and staff. 7 . Clerks and ass istants. 
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SABER 
The "Saber" in various forms has 
long been associated with the Essex 
Troop. It appeared, following the ar-
rival of the regiment at Fort Jackson, 
as a mimeographed weekly. The ma-
terial and many excellent drawings 
were all submitted by members of the 
reg iment. 
With the departure of the 1 02nd 
for the Carolina Maneuvers in Sep-
tember, publication was stopped be-
cause of limited fac il ities in the field 
and lack of time afforded the "Saber" 
staff. The "Saber," however, will be 
remembered for its soldier humor and 
witty cartoons, some of which are 
reproduced on this page. 
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HEADQUA RTERS 
102.ND CAVALRY ( H-MEC'Z l 
FORT J ACKSON , SOUTH CAROL.lNA 
M.iss Virt;inie. Pullie.m 
17 Z4 Pinewood Dr i '<'e 
Columbia, sout h caro lina. 
15 !lnrch '1942 
'I.y door Ui.ss Pullie.mt 
On behalf of tM l02nd Cavalry, I "ish to 
con<r&tlllate you on t'lc honors yet> have NCeived in the recent 
Festival o f Je~ut:r :'~;eant , and w e"tend to you the Regiment's 
cordial i nvitation to our s t . Petrick '• Dt.Y Be.ll ne"t .ednesdt.lf 
evening, }larch 18th. 
The men or the 102nd Ce.ve.lrY reel your 
presence ·Vlill add much charm to the occ,sion , and their ?lan• 
include ceremonies for co-niss:i.onin!', you e.s Q;ueen of the Regi -
~nent .. - flith best wishes fer your future sueee ss , 
"~ 
[1, '~' • lfcGO',J\1l 
Colonel , 1C2nd Co.v&1.r}' (H· ' 'eez) 
Co""';.ndini!; 
·. 
1. Miss Co lumbia rece iving co 'ors frcm Co!onel McGowan. 2. Arriv-
ing a t the bo ll. 3 . Sergeant Stirewig, Co:one l /1/' cGowan, Miss Pull iam, 
Sergeant Friedman, Se rgeant M . J . Srr. ith a nd PFC W e idt. 4 , " Just 
wa it ing ." 5 . Miss Columbia a nd the boys, 6 . Glee Club.' 7. " Swing 
it ." 8 . Inte rmiss ion ref reshrr.en+s. 9. " W a iti :1g fo r Romeo." 10. 
Lieutena nt Co lone l and M rs. Boyco+t, M iss Pu: :ia m o ~d Captain Skid-
more. 1 1, "City Ha ll " a nd d ra gs. 
St. Palrict ~ ::ba'J 
Ball 
One of the major social events held by the r egi-
m ent during its stay at For t J ackson was the St 
Patrick's Day Ball, March 18, 1942, The affair , 
which was held in Service Club Number One, was 
typical of a number of dances held during the year , 
As an added attraction, Miss Virginia Pulliam, who 
several days before the event had been selected 
"Miss Colum bia," was commissioned "Queen of the 
Essex Troop ." The r egimental dance orch estr a 
played and the glee club sang several selections, 
Music, the commissioning of Miss Pulliam by CoL 
McGowan and a glee club select ion were broad-
cast over a Columbia radio station, 
r.,'>-<.<HJ ._._b ,,JJ fi ?/t '&~~ 
, ax , ..:. ea...u"',.~  
'f.rt./ /'.u:..k.d.c-r"'l .., <:: 
/7 2 ?£ &~U-<~,,d/.,.,., 
6~~~~..J ~ 
?naA;,.t'./. /6, /7'7'£ 
,ll ~ '(!,<>~cd ?7. '../;I& '-¢de r<>"; 
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()SeX .1. 1.)00p 0 n razn ' \J ---- ~nu·rr~u¥-
fl . ./!. V-1- T k 102d Ca.valr~ M-ou.nts t' yP.olle-y ~'E,.net\\1' ),t\ manship Tests 1DC11111PI 
r 0m0rr0W I Or .r f;. JaC SOn pete m Ftve Pme '1.\ '!Aa.¥-e to fool eu.~et6 ·aining in Combat 
\ 
valrymen's Spirits High as ~ 
! Leave for. Training ir 
Hunt Club EYentsl GU.11s-c· ;\d '!Aa~ Simulation 
\ .£ 1C ,.,...........- l'i eWS· '\l'J\len ~f() Newark New$. \ '!'icW"r~ $. c.- {9-w~a Newark News 
!,JACKSON, S. C.-The\ specia.l to ;v .. C'iS.$0~~9 Cil-'~~s,\!1 ti.~ts.n\t CKSON, S. c:-The 
last, the day the boya ot the. of 
lt.ssex Troop Cavalry have been 
~P Cavalry horse sl "ii'O~'t S!les 'ttO ~'01· t.n \C ot· Cavalry will 
"k·e. a. bid for blue ~·"e 1\)?.d. ~ :;\'lt ~'i~ ;\eS ot 'o1J.! n\'LeO. f. the wee~ to practlcin~. \ . · ""' ce\'1/e tt.'o ll'\ec\\3. •a 1p and be1ng mstr 
With entries in f to -ce \l\c\l t\l& \n a 'P0na• ing. The reg'~h-~ine T~ee Hunt Cl ~uns ~. n c.0-i\ tot co\one\ ott\~~: • next week 1g for has arrived. They will 
cood··by to wives, sweethearts 
friends and journey to Fort 
:on, S. C., tomo~:row fo~: a 
Columbia. For t ~9-ni:t.at\O v,i~ent, -1\Q.\I\~o,;t's new combat firing 
they came Sout .;a.\t"i _.!e · t'he troops will live at the 
fers will comi ca..__ · y ,·uring the fi.ring practice. 
other.ltlil'' · .Ar"Wt1. The . first part of the week ;enslve training. 
;m learning to b& the kind of 
soldiers Uncle Sam has had 
since the days of Teddy Roose-
• · J 1 f.l en were kept busy cleanin>r 
. t"~'~ t•nt ,used dttrlng the thre 
· . I II · · rc1ses last week. The 
'frooP Co tone · ~ '"'''' .... ,, "'" 
""sseX ~T etV. · ,...,po- ·h-ranking~y officers 
.D • tlt l'1 .l. ~ -- • cJ, f e••"' \. ng the field equipment of famous Rough. 
... 
ind 65 officers. The 
8 enlisted men tumt 
physical examination 
W t ""' .. ---- '0 ettre . •nt last week were jolted when t .. ~J _..-- tter, l" · 1w one trooper had laid out 
. . 1\1 0e l!oe\~ •lates and spoons where hL> 
' . ptuce.s . co\one\u: "'!'t\~ m mess kit should ha•·e 
" .rtJl Jte ~tn\n~uon, test ,_.n \t tne uestioned, the trooper said OlV'-" . 0.\Cil.\ e'lt3. t~e t\te 0~&,n tOOdS.Y s.t nis!aid his mess kit and 1\'fcG t·t .. 1,, · 'n "\fl.~~ aid. n~~nei. 111.e9'on sg,tut .. •epaperplatesandspoon~ 
r(.lf .lttt · . uons.• r'l!.\ ,e Co• tn\nl!!.•.t 0u\u ~st thing 
co\one\ tl!!.n.t gen.!nei 0.&-Y·s\C!l.l es\ \la.ssed~t\ler \le ~d ;.o --· 
, uten!ll\t put1 l!!.d.l~eeted. c~ses lln;t 'P\1> ~ e;a to w'Uer aec\dgi.tnent ,commissioned officers 
1,.,e a.n, de ~S.S e ~l.)'ld 00n "i!'O eeti:t.'n \ 111-oe t\\6 tlil e tt\S ~JJ Troop are attend '}11.C~0;. lers~~;s f,l!!.ll'\0fa.1 &:tter~o~· t)~ Coioneso tna.t'!!\a.n. to ~:ttoO\l~e.s in rad)o engineermg 
of ~ jetse 1estef 't\le ne~ i\,on.e\. pS.S ' g,a\de Jetl>lil'J. 1.1'. t. ~0u\dy of South Caroltnn 
of ~e e»'~~a.\rYect\On· . a,ces Co ~no steP a. e'\.ect a.l.no.uctl.on.~wl!!.n \t nt of•'\rgeant Nelson Wolfe ~ment will leave ~'tt00':pec\a.\ ;i\cet "?~il.'"""n.' .t.-e C0~9 l(eto;e ,.t~d. ~:_G'Qe\)&.rt~:y sa.W'Edward Nielsen. The 
the Hu~ter stre~at s.no.er1 ~oe\\et ~ l):l.i.\l t ~ ~•~h--- ·- " · 
rtculuort>O Rall~n" ~:t~e~~Zr!:~~rs:"o~Boys of Essex Troon 
with Cap-\ h nd wM ti.'-'6 i)\e :<1li\ '..1:" ~To Get.GoldcB;~~ I Swaggering a ·Bit Now 
In Essex Troop They Feel Like Veterans and Give Newcom-
tr. . ers Patronizing Looks 
~ 
Two More Enlisted Men of Staff Correspondent. vinced now, "the army ain't what it 
102d Cavalry Are Made FORT JACKSON, S. C.-Round- used to be!' Essex troopers, given 
· A L. ing out their third week here, 102d sheets a. week ago, were issued pi!· 
"'·"'" 1eutenants ~ssex Troop Cavalry consider them- lows yesterdll'' · ~ 
- selves veterans. Even the rookies Side 
lTtoTANCe':JZJ0k News. who cam.. uth with the regiment "",....S ,ettling camp 
' . "' . """' N, S. C.-Orders. walJ, with campaiP'" • \.)l. • 
.ss1omng tw. o more enlistP-' '\....'\""....n 1unty ar-~· f\"toOV ~ '"\'\: ar.e tutning 
f the l02d Essex T~:n,..~ '\} Q~\)\.\.J~V · , of sdi "" o'$,. }.. '\~ \. eQ. , mp life. A 
·.ere recet":.-:d tb'· 1 c. \ t 1 .,..'\1 o. wano. t.~ SS'-' 1 -t1 a\.\., .. tarent for 
rar Del"~ o;( \'o ~ .... r'(;\l..l· J \P "C-'U {\. \ckouts of 
$ ~ill h .~1 a\v ~ ,l \Ji\~ . ounted \')'\J. ~ -----.. . j\S 0 ritten by 
l1eutem ~ '\~t,.~.U , IJ.ad ne . _.-- 1\f.~\l t '<.tuarters 
Me, ~Oit \.~ ___- ~o{j han a ~\ o"'"' \. 1So! :nan of 
WN'E\ J: _.--,, tleW.J,i3-teti.'I\~\"'P\1 'oined t .• :\T'i ' ~ 1,1\\,\\lb a • under 
• 11 w!\r"' C __. "" s 'l.~{J.d and ' C a' a . ;\ 1'\:a . '" nk J. ~rgeant Th~ • 1 iO tl~>Q, $. to\Cl\11~ t\\lil '\:IS.SC they h< ' 1\a!U J j;\C~~ ()'l,U \Show! 
.. ;.:roop E o, spec~-eu~t;\.S a ~t\On \.t \'<.S \\'(1.\'<.S'' comn :..--: t~eWS· _....-rne '\! eey;, \onth. ~"'! attended t>-1. s \lt~s \l-ro'»o ,.-c.\f'i otttet ,.;\lie\\ 'Y of e'Wo.rlt s. c. t~\s ~ \.~~ boys 
' and New ~, \lo-rsetag.tet ~v c-a; t\lll-~ f.tOt'(l. o.ut\t\'l•' mech • 1 to ~~so~~\t1 ·-r. ~on ,:tn'i tet. 
IS employed 1 (>\'. ~ 'tfO ~etC 'bli>se, ?-te '().1:\ce 'lat th speC>(!. 't ;l.r>- Ca. ot 5\ '{,e 'C. ·on· tgh 
, roming SOUth . ~sse~ ne~f ~ ~\:. t\t~\\ ol!e\W> l>d: t>.>« 0 (alnte~ "1!'0?-: "\:fO~j?).et\.0~ 1:.~\S ~~e n'C.~\w\ ds 
.'\ , , ;a veteran of \ r?..tn r-r\'~~:"' e>'>t ,~, ~\'lletS,:fP.e net .,.,?-te'C 'ressed '§!:.s&e-r. ed c~ \'(\'6 e. t 11\ nv;.~ :o"..,.\ 11,, .~ -.-l served several'\ on" rc~'~.., l:(l.ll.'t\..~ c"\:1 ~a. 0 nW 'X\.'C.\\.0~. drill h tn'C.:v;. e tt~>'n \9-'tll>~~ \~ 1'~0. ~9-t\ 1:. to· .1 
"' \l on is a ad t\'le t}i'>o ,<~'1:1' ,ts s -c. 5 ~e\'1 ' ct'" ·-r..t"\:1 w~t . \l o ·tne'tl. .,, 
n.v.lnti ;~; ~ith ;r';;n trod~a~ce ' · ilitary r!titu\ '1!w:;c~~e~~: ~o~~5es ~~n. o~;;cot~~ ~\~"' .. ... ~~:~ •:;• ••• t~• ."~\,1~,'!~• \ 14.eta ad neen \:l'Y tne a da'Y ted several e~lh, dC v,s \l."' ~:.ne o,we~ 1!- . 'X> 'll" e' \co..- ct\}\ , it\en o~ \'la"e J:\0?-· i 
•neeU. b. tetmaster."ed weanes un· l;ment. The two ,,ee ~~~ to~no,et cac•\ ,<~tt>C tot t'\:1 'lg raf' ,\Cl1 re Q. e<l.~\\~ae 'll~ ~no t\'le f.u nol. 'Po~:_t~u:nic\t ll.l'~~d to do ~: tor ~1 the quota ot-. ~~~~z.'l\'>· coW;'·~ a. ~i\\t\es · \'lies as laic., G. u~t :,s :.,e~et~~ed. \'(\;.\thou~~ nil!" 
deuo.> ll tne tnen na.l!.Pge, e tegiment. .> t\a$\t 'bu.\\. a.tet :~:~etnse ae· arages. d'C. C.e""T a oJ1 \,'3-te· tne "'t\. a,c'l:l\" 
1.nd " \t o~J:\ '1/e \n. a.nd . - · - · te o'i?ers tet W t ,.;\. ~ \le adron . ~2-t nt \l.I\ ~11-t. eO.• J:\0. ¢ j 
l.oa.d '::rsell e.nd m:e:a aam~ a'{li':\t Doetor Reports tt~o,eO. 'a~t \,to<l'\16~ wi.t\l\ut ~eJ:\ two ste..:l~te.\'1>. ~~ e<l.,;l\l~ v,ut;S \~\'(\~· ot"'e tb;~e wea~~e:\0. not Tt\&ry~~ngsterll ~utenant Wallace 1'.,'~.'\\l:(l.:l-~~"e'• otne ~:.\\\t\8~\..,eO. ~eetf> reg. A ~:1'\\v\~t~t ¢od;~ \tS t~~ot'(l. t~- ~.., ·t 
u,gy, nut 1 J>. f~W d down" 'll'Y 2 Paterson avenue, '1:1.\ to-r ~;,n'l> e,ttW ~\\ ~'t\.?.utO.oo{~ as- fa:. su.tt\c\e c&.rt'J ..,crt':O. 0. ell>'~~~ 0n\1 
lt\ thfl Tt\en. ere '''P\'Pe . , has reported for weJ:\ e n"' \l.l'> "9 :~:~e ?,f) \\0. 0 en~ the.· r.':l to co'!\ s.t\\1.e a no e2>'" 
of · ed. but Vlnw•s. ......at the regiment. A reserve m <\u9-t ,\eit\ VI\.'!>. o; \. \O '1:1\l <t\\8 c'J:\\Ot· s- callj.e ~e""we_l:(l.ec\'l,cn. \\'a>,_.\ to ~~eO. ~~old .,. JfJ>_.,. - cal officer, he has been asslg.\ \lro'b c'\:ltne~ed \'!\ '0.\en.· ot tttC·~ u.'9'9\\es e regi~ a \tor'~> t'\:le ~e\'>~es ~':1 aes' 0 t 
- to the MecUcai Detachment. Lh.\ ( 't'3' e e~\ iO't t~e c'\:ls.t~:)}\c'\:1 ~~et\\' ~· - 1 1 l:'(l.e't\.1:., n t'\:IC t'\:le l'e~\ t~iles o\le; 
tenant McCune is a graduate of ~~ wet ~et5 a.te \n "'"e~ e te'' -·6 the o,\n \\2-rO.e ra-te . 'tl.e'-"e-p,oW to 
John's University Brooklyn an s"\:1° tS 11-\S<\.or· s<J to" t\t_. •• .nental area. • ' to o"Qe t t'\:le y;,t\e'>: a.<>C· '1\~ 
Georgetown :Medi~al School in tht\ 'tl.ee tWS~t ~3-tet - rew days ago tim- so:~ \ 0 ,..,e 0 feW u'~3-n.t :~v;.ee1'\ 9 · 
cla.ss of 1940. He interned at Holy \n°,nv;.\t;~ ... s cleared. by giant "bull• . W: tn .. . ,tneJ:\\.~ 'l>est. ~el'. no'~~,;o\\~\\ 
Name Hospital Teaneck. I c.:• ··" which knocked the taU ~I\ •I\ to t~ r a. '\:It e 'llut . 0o,, 
'- Pines down like match sticks. t\le . ;.tt"e~ ,,.e; '{. ve't'ut 
Captain August H. Groeschel of Old-timers with the troop are ·con~ ttte t\te ~. ~:rs.in'~a a.'\1° se\t 
the Medical Detachment has been ~.;. tu\W "'a Ul' o{Uet>•- ..... \)0.s\c \es.rn ot ol'\e \. s.~i\ . 
ordered to Carlisle Barracks, Pa., co¢~a~e· 01:.\t~ t'\:llil~ ca.te u\\l~e~na.nc~1 to study at the Army Field :Medical t\me  · ta.\t~ 0 { et\ tna,>I\ te tee ~chool for two months. · _ ~ ____ \, c2-"·~ a$\a '"'e ~0_., 
orse 1nrng o 
Not With Essex 
\\~'1~ '-')." - ~~tO \ . _ 
Tr, \"-~"-~, .. a"~"' ..  In Its New Mechanized dec.b~-n, •...-.st '\,1), ~.'.· . 
. 0. !'J1>. II. \lit.\.» ., 
M I . d' . H R I e 9.1),: ~· :\,0. p. ' 101), \\ I I 000 • R· . wh· h . .I ec tanize Unit as .eeord Num'\\ot!i\~e ):').:"i -o~ ~~r y , Ill eg1ment IC W1 I 
. • il. ,.. \~n\;;.,--.. ~~~S· a "t.sf>e U I f R • 
as 209 New l\fou~lts Are Tramed\ to tie"~~~o;f~~~": :~ tne :~~e \ sec or eeonna1ssance 
, cnrci~\ ~ • c~'Qe to~ :cO.Il-"i \ 
FORT JACKSON, S. C.-. One of I th . horse . is an ae.cepta1>t.. • · . 1. · ~J.tnet.tl> \1 "Jeste t\tst ~CKSON, S. C.-With its lowed by the troops ~t the e biggest jobs the 102d Essex mount. Tbi' 4-... • · rJJ ~0 1:. el.\'t . t\\e :ne ~echanized equipment ized s uadr 
'rro.op Ca\·alry has had to cope with "'.1" • 41 . cava · eO. 0~ 11\-;'' 'l.tl> te<;,'r.:i> t the background, the q on, headquarters 
.,ince tts arrival here -r .... - r , h·tng d le ••et~.e cotVs \\• . roop cavalry was re- service troops and medical 
tlam:ng wr· •. . .S . ..  • ~ \:,'3-ct\C!!.\. \. -tnt0\}$\:,0 '06 ·'3-e y by Maj. Dwight ment. The nearly 1,000 men 
pf the 200' .. For .. "'"er Da . -.... M· ec·h. antze ~,:l.\~ '9" "1'(\eO. i'$ 11\o'O\~e~· army instructor at- regiment were spr.ead ou.t 
hl' pleled yest1 :g ~t"J lj.\ \:. ..q~ \ss!!-1'1 hre reg1ment .,.. · · 1' "'-the rl'gime l •• ., H' !tls·e- ne;. \S 9J5S.ae0. \j ~ ¢?' ce ·o~p. It ":'as the first ~~-' 'of the troop's re¢1.? nlv 
ip·l wcre relea(\ NoW 01 . -· -- k Jt Fast t~.f.~'l\ ot~>te.C cot~>'\'\~ ta.t>'-t'J.~ "" n·r larade ground. 
ld quarantine..... --~ - - :-"". . - , 1 n lK a. ·es t~a:\ :tn 'il-~e.:: ~ ••• ~'"'"1\ 0 e l eu eview was deslgatted:.-1 E seX 1 tOO.-; J it \ "t.~,.I!Se.\ • Jt a practice review, 
of 'I~ . Cdttlbat { -" ·~ '""" ""' -~ servtce BrittfJS\Y visitors andotl'icers 
ovtn9- ,... -- eoro.t ~re U).Ol • ser"-'~ . irtg ~s. Maj. H'ughes 
-. · ~ ~t.\n. to tell t>z ·, 102d tn ~ .. ;1,e frntrt rf'lrooP ft:om one oJ the i 
. oi.Of r;ye. ' · $lv 1./ J. ?arked at on~de oJ 
.W\t\l th". m 1t\.,terro.1ned nut\ . , t • o, Jntett • }JsseX wasn't to ~o~\td. He indicated h~ 
til tnt·ee radiO c•O 1,. cnro lft~t..l'ffl,ge tft ...........--: .. tr~\'(i.itl>~ eg\¢ent t\lCI> the general appeat 
•oro.n'\ll"dti s ut•~- 1 .. d ft.V< • anu rrne r j\$.1\ c\O et"'ho spent most of 
Wi!.'~*· , . 00p ce,v itS \9.'>'6 tYf:. "'a.s !!. 'Pr\.Vl e eel ttO~ &.1-\lration :for the ev " . . • t•iiliio·.~.~.O 1\f (lf~'-.e &lt"i ~. ot. 'ilf't\ • ~. g. nt\1aet~.\eo c\". 'ge &.1\ ot~t~e.·,olishing. b. uttons 
_ 0-oetre · ~to '\1 . a'l 
in ~ct~:ev ~ace .w '\'b<l "t.s¢t ~i}\euon ~ .... a~¢~{-. · 11~!· 'Post e~l~1 werer:_,t e.tea~n Afternoon I ~to ..... r€-gu\0. , ,.... ... e 'l.v t.e,d co -'· e S\.0""- o 1:. t» ,,56 ~;.... . •. - .. nt~>' ·'• . .. ~ . "'•• :Itt ¢Sot"' f;C't'< ,c • 8,t• ' " "Beca;" \,\le 'j:C! , l{,~~cia t\l,\.S "'ee ;.n teaers.\ \ts tt~,ree l;ll'l~: to \es...;e te "s~ES T Un Uf\ t\\t' i {\t$1:. '$e9X tent\Otl> \1\. ~estf.i.e\<\ , • t\'1,6'9' "-'e \{otll\ sex • ~ oop ~ ?trif. at at ~e:t'>'• · o.l!~ tne\t un t \tl> ' ·.,I) · . . "~·a~~~~~te;~~~tie~ ;~a:~~ do~~j.~~ ' . . . ~.'b~~ s6~~n¢'o\t W~··· .··· ;·.· .. ~0. tO Br,, \ot ve \)~"e~ ·~ . IU e ~ 'V ..... rve e .......... \~est _.,. neat 'htl~t ,..... . 1"1' \<n~l).(J' / J •• . ....-;.,- ,~..ta ......... 10 ~ 1 • · · · --~:ns \\·"' ¥ h . • asm~ '\\o¢' ~-t~t'o 
mOl 1t:.• (,e\ iott- · l \01: 
torv ~;.\\ "'..\\ ~e ~et~ t 
Wh•1 ~e A, P · :l.\e~ < l\ 
thl)y wer. So ~$'0! ~ ~~ ' :11-i- ll'l·coull 
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1. Altar. 2. Lieutenant and Mrs. Anderson (the farmer Sally 
Yaung). 3. "Here comes the bride." 4. Cutting the cake. 5. 
Punch at the Regimental dance. 6. Belles of the ball and their 
escorts. 7. Swing it! 8. Colonel McGowan presents decoration. 
9 . Receiving line, Officers' dance. 10. Orchestra. 11 . Lieu-
tenant Peters at Officers' dance. 12. Lieutenant and Mrs. 
Brown. 13. Receiving Russell Memorial Trophy. 14. The win-
ning polo team. 15. Chief chef, Regimental Officers' mess. 
16. Eddie and Wu, Officers' mess. 17. Major Howland pre-
senting Honorary Sergeantcy to Mrs . Leona Charrier. 18. Glee 
Club. 
HISTORY OF TH E 10 2nd 
The rumble of war rolled down from the Valley of the Mohawk, across 
the broad, rolling hills of western New York State, forded the great river 
to the north and echoed loud in the tiny settlement of Elizabethtown. There 
on July 28, 1756, the Royal Governor of New Jersey published His Majesty's 
declaration of war against the King of France and his realm. The declara-
tion was an answer, to be written in blood and courage, to the massacre of 
hundreds of British colonists by the French and Indians, who had joined 
forces against His Majesty's subjects. 
The history of the 102nd (Essex Troop) Cavalry is the history of cavalry 
in Essex County, New Jersey, since that declaration of war which occa-
sioned five companies of foot and two troops of horse to march north to fight 
in the French and Indian War. 
Those musket-bearing cavaliers, mounted on their own horses, were the 
forerunners of the men who today make the 102nd (Essex Troop) Cavalry. 
Through the wars which have marked the birth and growth of America, 
the horsemen of Essex have galloped, building a tradition of courage and 
gallantry. In the War for Independence, the War of 1812, the Civil War, the 
Mexican Border Expedition and the First World War, the cavalrymen of 
Essex played important and dramatic roles. Since January 6, 1942, the 
102nd (Essex Troop) Cavalry has been in federal service, training to take 
its place, once more, in the defense of the nation. 
CONTINENTAL DRAGOON (U. S. Cavalry) 
1775-1789 
Revolutionary War 
... ;. 
From those early days of flintlocks and powder horns, when the colonists 
fought to free themselves from the oppression of the mother country, to the 
present day, when an army of millions is preparing once more to defend this 
mighty, democratic nation, cavalry has been closely identified with Essex 
County. 
Following the French and Indian campaigns, His Majesty's governor, 
Thomas Boone, was received July 3, 1760, at Elizabethtown Point by Cap-
tain Terrill's Troop of Essex Horse and escorted to the Woodbridge line on 
his way to the State Capitol at Amboy. On frequent occasions, His Majesty's emissaries and colonials were 
received upon their landings on these shores by Essex horsemen. 
In October, 1775, the Provincial Congress at Trenton passed an act limiting the number of troops of 
horse to one per county. This appears to be the first action on the part of the colonial congress to put 
into effect a system of organization in the colonial forces in New Jersey. At that time the Essex County 
troop, together with 16 companies of foot, paraded at Elizabethtown, which was then part of Essex 
County and remained so until just prior to the outbreak of the Civil War. 
In December of that year, the Light Horse Troop of Essex escorted Martha, the lady of General 
George Washington, and her party, including the lady of Adjutant General Gates, from Elizabethtown 
to Newark. The party was en route to Cambridge, Massachusetts, to meet General Washington. Mrs. 
Washington rode in "a chariot and four, with four black postillions in scarlet 
and white linens." 
During the Revolutionary War, the Essex County troop was first called 
"Captain Blanchard's Troop of Light Horse of Essex." The troop later in 
the war was commanded by Captain Marsh and known as his troop. 
A newspaper of that day describes the activities of the troop's training 
day in a paragraph. "On Monday last the Newark Troop held its training 
day, and notwithstanding the unfavorableness of the weather, performed 
its exercise with considerable spirit. After the duties of the parade were 
over, the officers and some of the privates dined at Gifford's and spent the 
day with the harmony and glee which ought to characterize the citizen 
soldier." 
On his second visit to this country, General Lafayette visited Newark. 
The Essex Squadron m et the famous French general at the Hudson River 
in Jersey City, where he landed after having been rowed across the 
meadows to Newark, where a great reception, lasting many days, was held 
in his honor. 
Immediately following the outbreak of the Civil War, the First Regiment 
Cavalry, Volunteers, was formed. It was officially organized July 22, 1861, 
as Halsted's Cavalry and received that designation from the War Depart-
ment. 
The New Jersey Cavalry regiment went to Washington September 1, 
1861, and encamped at Moridan Hill, D. C. This unit fought through the 
war with the Army of the Potomac and was present when General Lee 
yielded his saber to General Grant, the gesture which brought troubled 
peace after four years of bitter, unrelenting war. 
Among the 96 engagements in which the regiment took part w ere the 
following major battles: Bull Run, August 29-30, 1862; Fredericksburg, 
December 11-13, 1862; Stoneman's Raid, April 30, 1863; Gettysburg, July 
2-3, 1863; Sheridan's Raid, May 9, 1864; Cold Harbor, June 4, 1864; Raid 
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U.S. D RAGOON (Cava lry) 
1801-1809 
(Gaaex :lroop) C A VA L R Y (JJ_ mecz) 
through the Shenandoah Valley, July, 1864, and Appomattox Court House 
(Lee's surrender), April 9, 1865. 
The regiment was mustered out of service at Vienna, Virginia, July 
24, 1865. 
Although cavalry had been closely associated with Essex County since 
colonial days, there was a period following the Civil War, as is the case 
following all wars, when interest in military organizations declined. In 
this period of history, when the nation was striving to recover from the 
effects of four long years of internal strife, there was little military activity 
in the state and no cavalry functioning in Essex. 
The reactivation of cavalry in New Jersey and the birth of the present 
Essex Troop was the outgrowth of a call for volunteer horsemen to ride at 
a dedication ceremony in Newark in 1890. Colonel James E. Fleming, a 
Civil War veteran, acting as grand marshal of a parade which was to pre-
cede the unveiling of a statue to Seth Boyden, the inventor, iE:sued a call for 
mounted escorts. A dozen young members of the Essex Club of Newark 
answered the call and rode in the parade. 
The outcome of the incident was the reorganization of the cavalry troop 
in Essex County, a unit whose men and horses were to distinguish them-
selves in the years to follow not only on the grim fields of battle, but also 
on "the playing fields of Eton." The troop continued as a private organiza-
tion until May 17,1893, when it was mustered into the New J ersey National 
Guard, and designated "Cavalry, Company A," to become, one year later, 
"The First Troop." 
Colonel Fleming had accepted command 
of the new troop and served until 1895, when 
U . S . CAVALRY 
1846-1848 
Mexican War 
~ 
-~:,; t;
I 
he was succeeded by Captain Frederick Fre-
linghuysen, who held the command until 
1899. It was during this latter period that 
properties were purchased at Roseville Ave-
nue, Newark, and the troop's first armory completed at a cost of nearly 
$50,000. 
Captain R. Wayne Parker followed Captain Frelinghuysen and served 
until 1902. He was succeeded shortly thereafter by Captain William A. 
Bryant, who was to lead the troop for a decade or more. Before the end of 
1913, there came the expansion and reorganization of the troop into the new 
"First Squadron Cavalry" and the promotion of Captain Bryant to the rank 
of major. In that year the honor of escorting Governor Woodrow Wilson 
of New Jersey when he was inaugurated President of the United States on 
March 4 was accorded the Essex Troop. It 
U.s. CAVALRY 
1861-1870 
Civil Wa r 
was three years later that the troop was 
called into federal service and sent to the 
Mexican border where it served six months. 
The intensive training it received while sta-
tioned at Douglas, Arizona, prepared it for 
the blood and sacrifice in France. Through-
out this period Major Hobart B. Brown was 
in command of the squadron. 
On July 28, 1917, at Sea Girt, New Jersey, 
the troop was mustered into federal service 
for the second time. It was immediately 
moved to Camp McClellan, Anniston, Ala-
bama, where, with a troop of Maryland Cav-
alry, it was organized into Headquarters 
Troop and Companies A and B, 104th Military 
Police of the 29th Division. There followed nine months of training that 
prepared the division for overseas service. 
During World War I transfers of many members to special assignments 
and resignation of others to enter Officer Training Schools, greatly reduced 
the number of Essex Troopers who served with the original organization 
through the war. Those remaining, however, retained the spirit that has 
always marked the Essex Troop and won high commendation from Major 
General Charles G. Morton, division commander. 
Ten days after its arrival in France, the 29th Division took its positions 
in front-line trenches, in the Center Sector, Haute-Alsace. Here detach-
ments of the Headquarters and Military Police were stationed at Belfort, 
Montreux-J eune, Fontaine and Montrebellard. 
On September 29, 1918, the 29th Division was ordered north to partici-
pate in the Meuse-Argonne offensive. Immediately after the arrival of the 
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U.S. CAVALRY 
1870- 1880 
Post Civ il Wa r a nd Indian Wars 
HISTORY CONTINUED 
104th Military Police in this sector, a cadre was 
detached to form the 216th Military Police, a still 
further breaking-up of the old outfit. 
The 29th Division was relieved east of the Meuse 
River on October 27. While moving north to take 
part in the projected drive on Metz, the Armistice 
was signed. The 216th Military Police remained in 
France and moved up to the Army of Occupation 
where they became one of the outstanding military 
police units with that force. The 29th Division re-
turned home May 6, 1919, but it was not until July 
23 that the 216th M.P. Company containing 35 mem-
bers of the Essex Troop was mustered out at Camp 
Dix. 
U. S. CAVALRY 
1890-1905 
Spanish-American War 
Following the return of the 29th Division from 
France, Captain Lewis B. Ballantyne, who had 
commanded Headquarters Troop, 29th Division, 
sought to reorganize the Essex Troop. Overcoming 
many obstacles, he succeeded on October 23, 1919, in 
obtaining from the governor authorization to formone squadron of National Guard cavalry in New Jer· 
sey. After experiencing some difficulty in recruiting, the new squadron reached the required federal 
strength in 1920 and was officially recognized by state and federal governments. Thus the Essex Troop 
entered upon a new and more active phase of its career. 
A year later the tables of organization called for the formation of a regiment. This was achieved and 
on August 17, 1921, an organization, consisting of two squadrons of three saber troops each, headquarters 
and service troops and band and medical detachments, was designated the 102nd Regiment Cavalry by 
the federal government. Captain Ballantyne, who had been promoted to major on organization of the 
squadron, was made a colonel and given command of the new regiment. The Essex Troop was assigned 
to the 51st Cavalry Brigade, a unit of the 23rd Cavalry Division. 
That period which followed saw the enlargement of the Roseville Avenue Armory, the construction of 
the Westfield Armory and the purchase of a tract of land on Swamp Road, between St. Cloud and Liv-
ingston, on which was constructed the Essex Troop farm and later the West Orange Armory. With the 
construction of the new quarters and the acquisition of animals and equipment from the federal govern-
ment, the Essex Troop expanded its activities. Drill was compulsory one night a week and the regiment 
spent 15 days at Sea Girt each summer engaged in field training. Horse show and polo teams which be-
came prominent in metropolitan circles were organized along with troop and squadron teams which 
played in intra-regiment leagues. 
In 1937 the War Department reorganized eastern cavalry units and the 102nd (Essex Troop) Cav-
alry and the llOth Cavalry from Massachusetts and Connecticut were brigaded to form the 59th 
Cavalry Brigade. Colonel Ballantyne, promoted to brigadier general, was 
given command of the new brigade. Colonel Henry L. Moeller, executive 
officer since formation of the regiment in 1921, was placed in command 
of the 102nd. · 
In November of 1940 the War Department, after two years of experi-
menting in search of a hi!Shly mobile ground reconnaissance force, selected 
seven national guard and two regular army cavalry regiments to be reor-
ganized as "Horse-Mechanized Cavalry." With a new national emergency 
in sight, and mobilization already under way, the 102nd (Essex Troop) 
Cavalry was honored by being selected as one of these. 
The new regiment consisted of a rifle squadron (horse), reconnaissance 
squadron (mechanized), a headquarters troop and service troop, the latter 
embodying portee equipment for the horse squadron. From a peacetime 
strength of about 500 men, the organization jumped to a mobilization table 
of some 1,500 and active recruiting was started immediately. 
On January 5, 1941, command of the regiment was given to Colonel 
Donald W. McGowan, Deputy Adjutant General of New Jersey. The fol-
lowing day, for the third time in its history, the 102nd (Essex Troop) Cav-
alry was called to federal service. Standing at attention in the armories at 
Newark, Westfield and West Orange, officers and enlisted personnel of the 
regiment listened to the brief presidential order inducting them into service. 
Ten days later the 102nd arrived at Fort Jackson, S. C., to begin a year of 
training. The reorganization of the regiment brought about changes in 
troop designation. Old Troop A was mechanized and became F. Troop B 
was the only troop to retain its designation. Old Troop C was mechanized 
and became D, and old Troop D became Troop E and was also mechanized. 
Troop F became Troop C, and E was redesignated Troop A. 
The service history of the 102nd Cavalry at l<'ort Jackson was marked 
by the determination of the entire organization to reach a peak of efficiency 
which would enable it to carry out its missions in the field under any combat 
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U.S. CAVALRY 
1905-1925 
World War 
conditions. The 102nd came out of the Carolina maneuvers with the com-
mendation of the Commanding General, First Army, proving that its aim 
had been achieved. 
Upon arrival at Fort Jackson, Colonel McGowan told his command that 
he wanted them to act and look like soldiers at all times. He warned them 
at the outset that they were preparing for war and that training wasn't to 
be taken lightly. The results of training at the end of 14 months showed 
that the advice had been taken at face value. 
New mechanized equipment for the Second Squadron started to arrive 
shortly after the 102nd reached its new post. Before many weeks had 
elapsed, long lines of scout cars, motorcycles, reconnaissance cars and trucks 
were formed in the regimental motor park. At the same time, the First 
Squadron received shipments of remounts from the Remount Depot at 
Front Royal, Virginia, to supplement the horses which had been brought 
south when the 102nd left New Jersey. 
In the early months of training, the regiment was inspected by President 
Roosevelt, Secretary of War Stimson and 
Major General John E. Williams, chief of the 
National Guard Bureau. 
Through a winter of "government 
weather" and an extremely hot summer basic 
training was advanced to extensive field 
work. By late summer the 102nd was ready 
to take its place as the I Army Corps Recon-
naissance Regiment. In September it left for 
the C a r o 1 i n a maneuver area where it 
remained for the duration of First Army 
maneuvers, returning to Fort Jackson early 
in December. 
u.s. CAVALRY 
1925-1941 (Horse) 
The beginning of hostilities on December 6 brought about a stepped-up 
training program. Although due allowance was made for recreation and 
free time, the turn of events made it even more necessary that the regiment 
attain the highest possible point of combat efficiency. 
In the course of the regiment's first year of training, eight enlisted men 
were commissioned as second lieutenants in the regiment. Many more 
received appointments to officers' training schools in various branches of 
the service. Of those who sought commissions by appointment to these 
schools, 23 went to the Cavalry School at Fort Riley, Kansas; 21 to the 
Armored Force School at Fort Knox, Ky.; one to the Adjutant General's 
School at Washington, D. C., and 57 received appointments as flying cadets 
in the Army Air Corps. 
~~V.Nof<'f 
U. S. CAVALRY 
1940-? (Mechanized) 
To bring the 102nd to full authorized strength, 466 selectees from New 
Jersey and New York were assigned to the regiment in April of 1941. Two 
hundred others, who had completed their basic training at the Cavalry 
Replacement Center at Fort Riley, were assigned to the regiment in 
January, 1942. 
The regiment lost a number of veteran Essex Troop officers through 
assignment to other duties during the year. To fill its officer quota, 16 
officers were assigned to the 102nd after its induction. Twelve of these came 
from Fort Riley in February, 1942, all of them newly-commissioned second 
lieu tenants. 
Major John V. Brown was assigned to the Army Air Forces, Captains 
Russel C. Lord and Frank J. Day were assigned to the Military Police School 
and later promoted to major. These three were the last of the World War 
veterans of the old troop to leave the regiment. 
With aggressor nations threatening the freedom and -democracy of 
America and the God-given rights of man throughout the world, the 102nd 
Essex Troop Cavalry, after 14 months of intensive training, is prepared 
once more to take its place in the defense of the nation. 
Painting of Uniforms by Sgt. A. P. DeShong. 
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Full Dress Blues 
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102nd CAVALRY 
1. Review to General Lear. 2. Final review. 3. Church 
service. 4 . Color guard. 5 . Regimental staff. 6 . Colonel 
McGowan greets Secretary of War Stimson. 
~ 
-..~ 
' "'":;·~ ~ ..... , 
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6. 
HEADQUARTERS TROOP 
l. Watching exp losion af road crater. 2-3. Exploder, demoli-
ti on demonstration. 4-5 . Radio school. 6. Radio school. 7. 
37mm gun a nd dummy. 8. Instructions on 37mm gun . 
z 
~ 
y 
0 F F I C ·E R S 
HEADQUARTERS 
TROOP 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
ROBERT E. MEYER 
2nd Lieutenant 
ORLAN P. DoRMAN 
2nd Lieutenant 
CHARLES H. YOCUM 
1st Lieutenant 
MARIO J. ZECCA 
2nd Lieutenant 
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Captain 
Commanding, 
Headquarters Troop 
HEADQUARTERS TROOP 
102 nd CAVA LRY 
First row: Mr. Sgts. J. C. Morrison, N. B. Wolf, 1st Sgt. C . H . Charrier, Tech Sgt. J. A. Friedmann, Stf. Sgts. W. J. Marshall, E. J. Shannon, C. Stiehl, W. H. 
Wall, Sgts. W. W. Cupp, J. J. Fitzpatrick, R. A. Messinger, L. F. Ressel. 
Second row: Sgts. M. J. Smith, G. E. Unger, H. S. Wood, F . F. Wynne, J. B. Deerin, Cpls. M. J. Gobbo, J. J. Gurtlinger, G . C . Kerr, L. Johnson, F . A. 
Montanelli, W . 0. Repke, R. N. Striewig. 
Third row: Cpls. R. J. Taylor , M. D . Tintari, J. P. Walker, G. I. Whitmore, R. L. Wilbert, L. C. Williams, Jr., E. B. Young, Jr., PFC's J. F. Ball, E. R. Ber-
tram, J. C. Conlon, W. M. Costa , H. Criaris. 
Fourth row: PFC's J. E. Cullen, F. B. Decker, R. E. DeGroat, R. DePauw, R. H. Duryee, J . K. Ferrel, W. S. Gratt, J. W . Haggerty, E. M . Hegeler, J. C. 
Hegeler, J. Heynio , W. A. Kirk, Jr. 
Fifth row: PFC's C. H. Kolbe, T. J. Lagowski, R. L. Madigan, J. L. McNanna, R. Neri, F . H. Oh lson, H. J. Phillips, J . P laHovinsak, C. J. Rego, W. E. Rolfe, 
A. H. Samson, J. A . Santora. 
Sixth row: PFC's A. F. Schopp, H. C. Scully, V . Sepe, G. W. Weidt, J. M . Williams, J. W. Wood, Pvts. C. A . Agar, Jr., E. H. Alden, W . F. Alfano, A. D . 
Aurilia, C. T . Beatty, A. J. Behr. 
Seventh row: Pvts. B . Bonaventura, G. P . Boyajian, E. L. Brown, H. J. Brown, L . P. Bundens, R. F. Burnett, J. J. Butler, F. J. Capezzuto, L . J. Capone, 
S. Casden, J . R. Cohen, R. J. Condon. 
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First row: Pvts. W. S. Counts, J. H. Culkin, 
T. E. Cunningham, P. Darcy, F. D. Darone, 
~o~ie.Davidson, J. M . J:lelaney, A. F. De-
Second row: Pvts. E. J. DiLeo, H. L. Ditt-
ler, G. F. Dobyns, A. E. Domewak, D. 
Dunn, J. V. Dunne, H. W. Edelberg, E. 
Fenster. 
Third row: Pvts. R. C. Ferguson, W. Find-
ley, J. P. Fitzgerald, F. J. Gademan, R. A. 
Geiger, W. G. Gibson, P. R. Goddard, L. 
Goldstein. 
Fourth row: Pvts. S. B. Gorman, J. L. 
Grassano, J. L. Grimes, Jr., B. F. Ham-
rick, E. Hardcastle, H. W. Herber, L. W. 
Heydt, C. E. Hoile, Jr. 
Fifth row: Pvts. J. W . Holter, S. Iannelli, 
A. Iuvara, W. Johnston, R. M. Jones, J. F. 
Karmer, A. D. Kerlin, W. J. Landry. 
Sixth row: Pvts. T. Lenny, W. Long, J. B. 
Luttrell , T. J. Maguire, Jr., J. J. Maloney, 
R. C. Masterson, L. A. Matthes, J. S. 
Marzloff. 
Seventh row: Pvts. T. L. McCarthy, F. A. 
Merook, A. 0. Meyer, J. H. Meyer, H. E. 
Miller, J. J. Minniti, J. F . Mojecki, A . G. 
Moore. 
Eighth row: Pvts. B. Moskowitz, J. M. 
Mossuto, J. Mota, J. H . Nick, M. O'Hallo-
ran, W. F. Pearce, J. J. Petillo, A. G. 
Pilley. 
Ninth row: Pvts. G. Rachko, W. A. Ran-
kin, L. Rosenblum, J. F. Roszkowski, G. W. 
Ryan, N. B. Schneiderman, P. W. Schober, 
R. B. Seyler. 
Tenth row: Pvts. S. Smith, I. N. Stahler, 
T. W. Stephens, J. K. Stern, R. V. Suttle, 
J. R. Treacy, R. W. Troy, F. H. Woo. 
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SERVICE TROOP 
1. Rifle instruction . 
2 . Machine-gun position . 
3 . Machine-gun nest. 
4. Radio operator in scout car. 
5 . Rebel poses far the camera! 
6 . Machine-gun instruction. 
7 . General overhaul. 
8. Portee tractors. 
9. 6x6 4-ton wrecker. 
' 
': .• \ ~ 
}::! 
~ 
~ 
3. 
OFFICERS 
SERVICE TROOP 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
WILLIAM CLIFFORD 
2nd Lieutenant 
CLAUDE c. PHILLIPS 
2nd Lieutenant 
J OSEPH W. THUNNELL 
2nd Lieutenant 
CURTI S S. TALLMAN 
2nd Lieutenant 
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WILLIAM KES 
1st Lieutenant 
Commanding, 
Service Troop 
SERVICE TROOP 
First row: Mr. Sgts. J . T. 
Lyons, E. A. Salz, Tech. Sgts. 
C . Oberhauser, L. H. Selover, 
Stf. Sgts. J. G . Been, T. A. 
Johnstone, Jr., P . C. Mun-
zell, J. T . Wierdo, Sgts. H. 
Brauchli, H. F. Braun. 
Second row: Sgts. T . C. B ren-
nan, S. Chirgotis, W . T. Co-
burn, D. L. Davis, W . W. Er-
vey, Jr., R. J. Glass, E. P. 
H ickey, F . J . Reilly, Cpls. W. 
H. Bennert, C. A . Branda. 
Third row: Cpls . J. W. Braun, 
A. Clark, E. M. Cullen, H. E. 
Dempsey, P. E. Enderle, F. 
A. Gifford, A. Greenman, P. 
E. Guter, E. 0. H oenig, H. C. 
Linnenkohl. 
Fourth row: Cpls. T. M . Mal-
loy, A. F. X. Milton, T. St . J. 
O'Rorke, I. K. Partelow, K. 
E . Simpson, R. E . Smith, Jr., 
C. W. Walker, PFC's D. J. 
Baccary, W. Bennett, R. W. 
Boice. 
F ifth row: PFC's T. Brennan, 
D. Carnevale, R. P. Carriere, 
W. A. Carroll, Jr., J. J. 
Cinque, A. E . Cope, F . R. 
Czech, J. J. Dalessio, T. J . 
Decker, J. F. Ferguson. 
Sixth row : PFC's F. E. Fow-
ler, J . P. Galt, W . J . Geissele, 
W . A . Hewitt, A. F. Johnson, 
J . C. Kasper, J. C. Keucke, 
J . J. Krzywicki, E. V . Kutter, 
A. LaFerriere. 
Seventh row: PFC's J . W. 
Logan, S. Marincsak, H . Mee-
han, V. C. Panzino, S . H. 
Pujat, G. Mehawk, Jr., A. W. 
Newman, W. W. Oley , A. J . 
Oster, J . H. Rankin. 
Eighth row: PFC's R. J . Ry-
a ll, W. A. Salzer, W . A. Sav-
age, M . Semel , R. A . S iebert, 
R. T . Sigmann, W. J. Sims, 
M. M. Sottosanti, A. Thom-
son, G . T . Tompkins, Jr. 
Ninth row : PFC S. F . Wheat-
ley, Pvts. C. D . Andreacola, 
J. Balnave, Jr., F. Annunzi-
ata, G. S. Bartow, F. J . Beck-
man, G. W . Bickel, R. Bock-
ino, J. J. Bonamo, P . H . 
Brangs. 
Tenth row: Pvts. M. B raver-
man, W. E . Buczynski, F. V. 
Buoncuore, J. G. Castagnetti, 
R. Christianson, R. T. Coffey, 
E. F. Connell, F . J. Corio, J. 
E. Courtright, G. C. Cramer. 
First row: Pvt. H. W. Cran-
n1er. 
Second row: Pvts. J. B. Cra-
ven, Jr., E. Crescenzi, G. Cur-
cione, J. L . Cutts, H. H. De-
Hart, W. A. DellaPenna, G. 
V. DeRuvo, C . V. Dineen, J . 
L. Dommermuth, W . J. Don-
aldson. 
Third row: Pvts. L . D. Dras-
tal, S. Dubovsky, M . Dudek, 
F. W. Du ryea, A. R. Dyk es, 
E. L. Eberly, H . P. Eckstein, 
R. H. Elliott. Jr., C. C. Erwin, 
J. F. Esposito. 
Fourth row: Pvts. J . T. F er-
guson, M. L. Ferrucci, C. E. 
Garner, C. T. G u b itosa, E. H. 
Hansen, M. M. Harris, T. K. 
Harris, C. E. Hassmann, R. L. 
Haynes, H. R. Heimowitz. 
Fifth row: Pvts. P . P. Her-
nandez, A. E. Hughes, T . W. 
Jeffs, Jr., J. 0. Kessock, C. 
W. Knott, V. E. Koch, R. A. 
Kolkmann, S . Z. Kopacz, G. 
J. Laino, R. F. LaPorto. 
Sixth row: Pvts . L. J. Lay-
man, E. A. Lauer, S. Lehr-
man, R. J. Leone, D. Levine, 
E. Lubas, J. C. Luckenbill, 
C. P . Lund, E. H . Mack, F. 
N. Magno. 
Seventh row: Pvts. J. A . 
Makowetski, J . J. Malandro, 
M. A. Manzo, J. C. Martin, 
M. Martyniak, A . Mastrogia-
como, T. McCue, J. J . Mcin-
erney, C. Miller, H . F. Mit ch -
ell. 
Eighth row: Pvts. G. E . Mit-
telsdorf, P. J. Moody, F . J. 
Nawakas, H. L. Nellis, J. S. 
Ochal, E . J. O"Loughlin, F . 
N. O'Rourke, W. F. Page, M. 
F. Parks, V. A. Pergola. 
Ninth row: Pvts. H. Pichur-
ko, M. A . Porto, S. T. Pyle, 
L. J. Quinn, 0 . V. R ealmuto, 
B. J. Reilly, L . Rezzonico, S. 
Robbins, J. Rodgers, B . S. 
Rosenkranz. 
T enth row: Pvts. A . M. Sam-
martino, A. Scalera, M . M. 
Schwinder, D. Sive, C. 0. 
Skeen, R. J . Skillmann, J. S . 
Skardzius, J. A . Staab, C. M. 
Sta"nfill, M. L. Taylor. 
Eleventh row: Pvts. R. E . 
Terminiello, R. E. Thomas, 
J . S. Traina, G. A. Turk, P. 
Vergera, J. L. Vizzini, F. B. 
Washko, C. B . W elder, R. M . 
West, C. J. Winnberg. 
102nd CAVALRY (11-MECZ) 
MEDICAL DETACHMENT 
NORMAN LEARD 
Captain, D. C. 
102nd CAVALRY 
HARVEY F. DUNPHEY 
1st Lieutenant, D. C. 
(H-MECZ) 
WALLACE H. McCUNE 
1st Lieutenant, M. C . 
WELLING C. H OWELL 
1st Lieutenant, V. C. 
1. Fie ld c lass . 2. Denta l work. 3. Capta in Lea rd examining patient's teeth . 4. Lie utena nt Colone l Smith treating pat ients. 5. Transfe rring 
pa ti ent on litte r. 6 . Horsemen in white. 7. In t he stocks . 8. Reg imenta l Vete rinarian Di spensa ry. 
First row: Tech. Sgt. H. S. 
Wagstaff, Sgts. J. G. Lytle, J. 
F. McDermott, Cpls. H. J . 
Lewis, J. K. Rankin, PFC's 
B. A. Badaracco, N. B. Carey, 
M. P. Doyle, J. T. Lipinski. 
Second row: PFC's D. G. Mc-
Namara, G. J. Moscatelli, G. 
L. O'Neil, J . M. Radigan, J. 
A. Regan, A. J. Schneider, H. 
D. Simonson, J. J. Vair, C. T. 
Youn1ans. 
Third row: Pvts. J. August. 
C. Bartel, Jr., D. S. Beaton, 
K . C. Beegle, H. Boskowsky, 
J. J . Brophy, R. G. Coleman, 
W. J. Crane, P. A. Daly. 
Fourth row: Pvts. J. G. Half-
penny, J. A . Hazelton, J . J. 
Hennessey, C. E. Hildebrand, 
G. T. King, E. Kurtz, J. P. 
Lavin, P. C. Lewis, J. A. Mc-
Murdo. 
Fifth row: Pvts. H. J. Peak, 
Jr. , T. F. Ryder , C. Selderer, 
W. V. Shepherd, J. H. Sibley, 
J. W. Smack, J. J. Spielman, 
R. R. Swan, J. E. Toole, J. G. 
True, Jr., J . J. Zucca. 
CONRAD RECH 
WaTTant Office,· 
1-2-3. Band in Regimental Parade . 
4. Evening parade. 
BAND 
102nd 
First row: Tech. Sgt. C. A. LaPointe, Stf. Sgt. M . W. Kingdom, Sgts. A. Bomba, 
S. Cohen, W. B. Reed, H. Valentino. 
Second row: Cpls. F. W. Gray, J. C. Hester , PFC's A . B. Barbero, A . J. Buynak, 
L. T. DeAngelo, C. Dispenziere. 
DETACHMENT 
CA VALRY (H- ME CZ) 
First row: PFC's R. Fawcett, S. V. Filipek, J. J . Galante, W. G. Haipt, N . Hamfeldt, J. Kaufman, J . M. Little, G . W . Mather, J. T. 
McKenna, A. N . Morris. Second row: PFC's A. G. Parisi, H . Pluemer, W. A. Pluemer, E. J. Poloskey, L . A. Poloskey, R. E. Pols, Pvts. E. R. Collins, E. N. 
MacDowell, J. F . McAndrew, A. Stein. 
3. 
4. 
A . Y CARTWRIGHT . .JR. 
YORt<. SOUTH CAROLlH"" 
Vnrch 31, 194? . 
Vv dea.r Colonel t:cr,owton, 
Durin? tl1~ ronr.euvers lest fnll hbout one 
hundre" soldiers c•m• by our ra~uest to York to snend e. Sunday with 
us, 'l'h<!se men by fortunate c~ancc "ere from the lO?nd (;;soex Troop) 
Cavelry. ThPY were of s~l<>ndid """""rsnce1 conduct &nd personntity . 
Qur first t\lOUI'ht V:OS t'•at VJC didn't knOW thP "rm)' V:t\5 like thnt . 
v:e made vmrm an<l l•stinp; fri<-ndships >.ncl bnve since c.ome to reF,ArO 
that day's hatwty coincidence as en net. of providence , v:e "'"re v:it>>out 
exception capti vntcd by our p.uests , we rem.~ in so. \'le ber,tm to think 
of tr.c United States Army i~ terms of the 1$esex Trooo: it '"'s an 
ins"ire.tion to our m0n whO left for serviee, " comfort to th<" frunili"s 
"'ho lost th~.m. lie """ inordinll.telv nro1.1d of our n.ssociation with the 
162n.d . lr the rnane\llf~rs v~e vre-rf' as \lartis~n f!S a. Dodgpr fan because 
ot our intPr~st in your rcgl.ment and eonse'fllently en}ovod the frnc's · 
immensely. 1:e kitow withont the murmur of a ('Uestion that you are the 
l 
best rei)iment in tr• v:orld . 
So it m•~Y be thnt you Mn understand ho": much 
the hOnor given our peo~le lnst saturday neans to us . "le think it th~ 
finest thing the.t hAS hlwr<"ned to York , llothinl! could 'nlease us mor~ . 
The replic<l of your Coat of Arms is <OXeellently fashion<"i : t!w specinl 
order which accomr>~ni~s it is beautifully enscrib<X' and exnullltt.e:t_y 
literate . The sentiment spok0n is to us a l'C!trl wit.hout ~rice , They 
shall be given the hallovrer' sr<Jt of our town wh"re they may reflect 
until the end of our time the glory you h<Wf' given ns , 
'lie v:ish to thank yon as t.he co1lll!Wlding officer 
and AS the individual who m&de it oosoible that we shocl.d receive tris 
.siP.nal honor. Believe us , sir, thnt wherever you are or how dim th" 
time our mem)ry of the Es~e:x Troop Tlil t st"-!ld proudly snd new and our 
'-'"rnest nrayers shall be for you. 
ColoMl o.u. l.!eaOwan 
lO?nd Cavalry (ll..t!eer.) 
A!'C #301 
Fort Jackson, S,C. 
~·o/~ 
102nd CAVALRY 
1. The vo ice of the people . 2. The Pres ident's 
a rrival. 3. Dedicated to the Essex 
o le swimmin' hole! S-6 . Accident. 
river. 
Troop. 4. The 
7. Fo rding t he 
HEADQUARTERS 
~irjl Sljuadron 
102nd 
CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
THADDEUS F. PETERS 
1st Lieutenant 
S-4 
J AMES R. SHENK 
2nd Lieutenant 
S-1, S-2, and S - 3 
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DONALD A. MACGRATH 
Major 
Commanding, 
First Squadron 
HEADQUARTERS 
DETACHMENT 
:Jir6f S'luadron 
l . Standing in st irrups. 2. Major MacGrath and "Miggs," mascot. 3. First Squadron. 
4. Bareback jumping. 5. Hurdle jumping. 6. Rescue race. 7. Lieutenant Machemer 
high jumping. 8. High jump. 9. Shooting from prone position, using horse as shield. 
HEADQUARTERS 
DETACHMENT 
5-irjl Sljuadron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
First row: Stf. Sgts. J. R. 
Brant, T. Craney, Jr ., Sgts. 
G. Aridas, R. F. Davey, P . H. 
Davis, F. B. Macchiaverna, 
G. R. Perker, A. E. Rolle, A. 
Santora. 
Second row: Sgt. W. R. Sharp, 
Cpls. E. J . Ahr, M. Glass, Jr., 
F. F. Moore, A. M . Robbins; 
J. Tauriello, P F C's W . A . Ahr, 
S. L. Amato, J. P. Clark. 
Third row: P F C's R. E. Fred-
e r ick, E. G. Graf, F. A. Hil-
debrand, J. G. Hogan, E. G. 
Nordfors, J. J. O 'Connor, G. 
T. Sm ith, E. F. Trier, P. R. 
Wolfe. 
Fourth row: PFC L. B. Wood-
ley, Pvts. J. A. Bachman n, H. 
D . B eattie, E. Boyle, R. L. 
Bryan, H . S . Buikema, · P. A. 
Cerbone, R. E. Collis, J . H. 
Cu nningham. 
Fifth row : Pvts. E. J. Doyle, 
C. 0. Downe, D. F . Dughi, 
G. A. Du nlap, H. P . English, 
A. P. Fontecchio, F. J. Gam-
mo, W. J. Garoni, F. E. Hall. 
Sixth row: Pvts. J. F. Janiec, 
J . L. Jones, P. K. Jorgensen, 
J . A. Koza, A. G. Laiche, E. 
W. Lynch, M. J. Marino, P. J. 
Meechan, D. L . Melso, P. E . 
McConnell, R. A. Nelson. 
Seventh row: Pvt s. W. J. 
Odronic, H. Persky, C. J . 
Powers, R. Ripkey, G. Ru s -
nak, A. Sciarra, F. W. Scott, 
R. W. Taylor, R. W. Verniero, 
C. E. Wyett, J. T . Yaworski. 
HERBERT MACHEMER 
2nd Lieutenant 
RAYMOND BRAUCHLI 
2nd Lieutenant 
RUDOLPHP. MUNZ 
Captain 
Commanding, 
Headquarters Detachment, 
First Squadron 
TROOP A 
1. Okie-Doke takes a bow. 2. A quiet evening at home. 3. Rid-
ing in squads of four. 4. Troop advancing at walk. 5. Custer 
style of fighting. 6. Column of half squads. 7 . Jumping. 8. 
Cavalrymen with guidon. 9-10. Sergeant Beam mounting and 
dismounting over hurdle. 
--------.. ~-·-~- . 
r 
OFFICERS 
TROOP A 
:Jir:Jl SljuaJron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
MATTHIAS B. GARRIGAN 
2nd Lieutenant 
JOHN L. ANDERSON 
2nd Lieutenant 
WILLIAM T. DIEBOLD 
2nd Lieutenant 
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JOHN L. LEE 
Captain 
Commanding, 
Troop A 
TROOP A 
102nd 
~irJf Sljuadron 
CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
First row: 1st Sgt. T. R. Beam, Stf. Sgt. R. H . Nesbitt, Sgts. w: J . 
Buenzle, J. W. Dolan, A. M. Hornack, V. J. Jairdullo. 
Second row: Sgts. R. W. Keller, N. S. Koed, S. W. McClain, T. R. 
Thompson, J. R. Morrell , J. P . Mullaney. 
Third row : Cpls. R. M. Beetham, Jr., H. W. Bellard, C . G. Culin, Jr., 
G . W. Fowler, B. M . Haviland, J. A. Kane. 
Fourth row : Cpls. D. F. Meyer, R. W. Przytula, D . M . Robertson, 
L. P. Van Gordon, W. A. Walsh, PFC P. C. Adams. 
Fifth row: PFC's J . E . Anthes, W. W . Bateman, E. S . Brown, A. 
Cambria, H. B. Cannon, E. J. C. Carrey. 
Sixth row: PFC's J. E. Clark, E. W. Coleman, M. F. Cuff, Jr., T. F. 
Desmond, M. A. DeMatteo, J. J. Durkin. 
Seventh row: PFC's G. W . Emery, J. G. Farrell, J . V . Flammer, J. T. 
Fogerty, W . M. Gesell, J. F . Griffin. 
-G- I 
First row: PFC's J. B. Guise, Jr., R. M. 
Hagerstrom, R. S. Kenney, J. Koed, V. 
Marcantonio, F. Miller, A. H. Moore, J. V . 
Nevins. 
Second row: PFC's J . T. Ortleb, R. N. Rob-
erts, R. R. Shotwell, F. W . Teipel, V . D. 
Van Gordon, P. T . Wright, Pvts. R. B. 
Ackland, G. Adams. 
Third row: Pvts. W . H. Batten, A . H . 
Bingham, E. S. Brand, L. J. Campbell, L . 
D. Chieffo, T. P. Cook, C. F. Cooke, G. H . 
Cooper. 
Fourth row: Pvts. C. T. Ditzel, T. Eliassen, 
H. F. Flammer, E. Garthwaite, J. E. Gell-
man, W . E. Glynn, E. N. Goddard, C. H. 
Gregg, 
Fifth row: Pvts. C . Hall, J. G . Hanna, M. 
Helfman, H . C . Henrikson, J. G. Hill, W. E. 
Hinrichs, J . G . Hughes, C. J. Hurley. 
Sixth row: Pvts. J. G. Hurley, A. J. Keller, 
J. F. Kenney, G. F . Kurtz, R. L. Lloyd, 
R. W. R. Lawrence, W. B. Macrae, P. A . 
McKeaney. 
Seventh row: Pvts. E. Metzner, R. H. 
Meyer, A. Mirzaoff, W. H. Moore, R. Mul-
shine, M. A. Oliveri, J. Olsen, E. T. Os-
tapow. 
Eighth row : Pvts. L . Pirrello, J. Przytula, 
G. H. Rabbitt, L . A. Ramirez, N. Rhodes, 
P. P. Ross, L. W. Sabino, A . T. Schiano. 
Ninth row: Pvts. E. Shaw, K. F. Shearer, 
J. P. Spalding, A. Stonz, R. Sternenberg, 
V. F. Tolomeo, J . J. Toner, V. Tuminello. 
Tenth row: Pvts. D . M. Vail, P. N . Vassi-
laros, H. G . Wicker, E. M. Wild, H. W. 
Williams, W. B. Williams, J. W. Wimer, 
H. P. Wright. 
- Sl-
TROOP B 
1. Loading horses after maneuvers. 2. Double jumping. 3. At 
the anvil in blacksmith shop. 4 . Shoeing horses. 5 . Jumping. 
6. Lieutenant Edgerton. 7. High jump single. 8. Lieutenant 
Barrie high jumping. 9. Rough riding. 
-
~,.." "' -... ~ 
...... 
,.;~~*'·· ··,~· 
, . 
• 
OFFICERS 
TROOP B 
102nd 
:Ji,.jf SCfuaJ,.on 
CAVALRY 
CHARLES J. BARRIE 
2nd Lieutenant 
SANTI L. CARNEVALI 
2nd Lieutenant 
WILLIAM E. CRONE 
2nd Lieutenant 
(H-MECZ) 
EwART J. EDGERTON 
1st Lieutenant 
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DAVID M. RussEN 
1st Lieutenant 
RALPH H. STODDARD 
Captain 
Commanding, 
Troop B 
~. ' q 
TROOP B 
102nd 
:Jir:jf Sljuadron 
CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
First row: Act. 1st Sgt. K. J. Cronin, Stf. Sgt. P. W. Schmetzer, Sgts. 
C. R. Clay, C. G. Conner, E. G. Haufler, J. C. Hird , Jr. 
Second row: Sgts. K. J. Horner, W . F. McCormack, F . M. Miller, Jr., 
F. A . Mitchell, E. Rightor, Cpl. D. Averill. 
Third row: Cpls. R. W. Barnard, L. Bertoldi, J. H. Byrnes, A . B. 
Conover, R. A . Dennis, V. L. DiLeo. 
Fourth row: Cpls . E. Dunn, J. K. Johnson, Jr ., T. W. Keeton, R. C. 
Lutz, F. A. Prettyman, D. S. Warnock. 
Fifth row: Cpl. D. J. Wilson, Jr., PFC's J. Ames, J. Baer, W . F. 
Beisser, J . V . Corey, F. M. Cranley. 
Six th row: PFC's M . S. Crinkley, Jr., V. P . Cubberly, R. H. Davies, 
D . W. Dodd, D. M. Dusenberry, D . H . Etlinger. 
Seventh row: PFC's C. T . Ford, Y. H . Freeman, A . D. Hallgren, F. K. 
Hart, T . Higgins, E. J . Leonard. 
Eighth row: PFC's W. E. Losey, M. Maguire, L. R. Mather, R. F. 
Michel, S . A. Middlebrook, W. A. Nichols. 
Ninth row : PFC's R. F. Pickerell, J. E. Prigoski, R. D. Robbins, J. B. 
Roesler, B. A . Stauderman, D. W . Stewart. 
First row : PFC's R. D. Stewart, H. A. Thonack, L . G. 
Waldherr, J. S . Ward, H. W . Whelpley, J. P . Young, 
Pvt. C. D . Alworth . 
Second row: Pvts. G . Bailey, C. Capraro, G. 0. 
Chance, J. Cohen, C . R. Coon, J . F. Costley , M. A . 
Decoteau. 
Third row: Pvts . L . Devlin, E . F. Dotterer, H. F. 
Drayton, P. D . Druckenmiller, F . J . Dundon, R. R. 
Dunn, J. P . Finlay. 
Fourth row : Pvts. D . R. Forman, E. C. Frederick, 
H. T. Grim, S . Gruskowski, F. H . Hahnenfeld, E. 
Hart. 0 . P. Heath. 
Fifth row: Pvts . A . A. Hebert, E. Hinrichs , J. 0. 
Holmes, J . V. Hubert, G. N. Iskat, C. M. Jessup, J. 
Johnsen. 
Six th row : Pvts . C. H. Justice, R. V . Kelly, W . H . 
Leland, C. F. Light, F . V . Lindsey, H. L . Lucas, J. A. 
MacKnight. 
Seventh row : Pvts. L . Maczulak, J. D. Mann, L . P . 
Manning, D. T. Marsh, A. F. Martin, W . H. Mecabe, 
R. Neff. 
Eighth row: Pvts. R. G. Neill, J. H. O'Brien, D. L. 
O'Crowley, T . O'Neill, H. Owen, E. L . Peschel, F . X . 
Reilly. 
Ninth row: Pvts . K . J. Reilly , H . B. Robinson, E. B. 
Sellmer, W. R . Settle, R. E. Shawcross, R. 0. Shearer, 
R. Shepard. 
Tenth row : Pvts . G . B . Smith, G. J . Smutny, C. M. 
Spohn, B. F . Stauderman, W. E . Stuart, W. C. Sulli-
van, 3rd, J . 0. Timonet. 
Eleventh row: Pvts. W. T. Titter, R. A . Trosclair, 
W. W . Wright, T. J. Williams, F . A . Wiswall, W. R. 
Withers, C. H . P. Yallalee, Jr. 
TROOP C 
1. Colum.n of fours. 2. Blacksmith shop and crew. 3. Kitchen 
crew. 4. Chow line. 5. Staff Sergeant Andy Gardner at anvil. 
6. Forming co lumn after unloading. 7. Stable gang. 8. In-
specting shoe. 9 . Pack carrier. 
7. 
• 
OFFICERS 
TROOP C 
:Ji~:J f SljuaJron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
PETER H. DAHMLOW 
1st Lieutenant 
FRANK E. RouSEK 
2nd Lieutenant 
MANUEL S. SALCIDO 
2nd Lieutenant 
SAMUEL E . H ARRIS 
2nd Lieutenant 
CHARLES H. PETERSON 
1st Lieutenant 
FRED WALSH 
2nd Lieutenant 
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CHARLES E. BRAD Y 
Captain 
C o mmanding , 
Troop C 
• 
i 
TROOP c Jirjf Squadron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
First row: 1st Sgt. E. F. Lilley, Stf. Sgt. A. Horner, Sgts. C. B. Aslund, F. Funke, 
W . .Johnson. 
Second row: Sgts. P. Kenworthy, G. McDowell, F. McWalters, .J. Noll, R. Rind-fleisch. 
Third row: Sgts . .J. Wolters, R. Wolters. Cpls. C. Beam, D. Black, W. Fisher. 
Fourth row: Cpls. W. Fitzpatrick, C. Franklin, H. Gaede, W. Graffam, F. Koch. 
Fifth row: Cpls . .J. Morrisey, L. Murchan, E. Salisbury, A. Strohmeier, PFC R. 
Barker. 
Sixth row: PFC's H. Becker, S. Beno, R. Caspar, W. DeGroat, W. Gaudreau. 
Seventh row: PFC's .J. Gorman, H. Hoffman, J. L. Hogan, .J. Honoshowsky, A. 
Horner. 
Eightlt row: PFC"s J. Jessen, H. Johnson, A. La Hiere, W . MacMillan, J. Mc-
Chesney. 
Ninth row: PFC's P. McDonald, K. Samse, A. Schreiner, F. Schwarzenbach, V. 
Sellaro. 
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FiTst row: PFC's K . Smith, A. Stewart. R. 
Thormahlen, J. VanNortwick, E. Weeden, 
H. Wigand, J. Wilson, Jr., Pvt. A. Anker. 
Second row: Pvts. L. B. Ballantyne, Jr., H. 
Barker, E. Bistika, L. Bressler, B. Capri-
otti, C. Carr, W. Carroll, W. Chavkin. 
Third row: Pvts. H. Cohran, P. Collins, P. 
Colodonato, J. Cook, S. Coull, R. Coursen, 
R. D'Annunzio, W. Deneen. 
Fourth row: Pvts. V. DeRiso, J. DuPont, G. 
Edge, T. Flynn, J. Gallagher, H. Gau-
treaux, G. Gaylord, J. Genco. 
Fifth Tow: Pvts. P. Godlewski, H. Grimm, 
J. Halk, L. Hardy, L. Hartnett, R. Horner, 
G. Izon, J. Jimmerson. 
Sixth row: Pvts. H. Kassinger, B. Kowal-
czyk, H. Labe, Jr., B. Lawson, E. Lewis, 
R. Luisi, G. Mann, R. Mayton. 
Seventh row: Pvts. L. McCluskey, J. Mc-
Mannis, R. Member, H. A. Murphy, H. F. 
Murphy, W. Null, M. Orlic, Jr., E. Parets. 
Eighth row: Pvts. J. Pocoroba, J.D. Quinn, 
J. E. Quinn, P. Raffa, G. Rank, H. Rhodes, 
J. Richardson, P. Riggs. 
Ninth row: Pvts. C. Rosencrans, J. 
Schimpf, J. Scognamiglio, R. Searfoss, F. 
Sepanek, W. Smith, I. Speaks, J. Stine. 
Tenth row: Pvts. J. Stivaletti, W. Taylor, 
E. Tucker, H . Waddington, W. Ward, H. 
Welker, L. Witten, W. Worth. 
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CHAUNCEY E. HOWLAND 
Major 
Commanding, Second Squadron 
HEADQUARTERS 
S econJ SljuaJron 
102nd 
CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
WILLIAM 0. WIRTZ 
1st Lieutenant 
S-2 and S -3 
and Commanding, 
Headquar ters Detachment, 
Second Squadron 
F RANK A. TEOFANI 
2nd Lieutenant 
S-1 and S-4 
HEADQUARTERS 
DETACHMENT 
S econd S ljuadron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
First r ow : Stf. Sgt. :r. :r. Muirhead, Sgts. D. T. Brewster, H. B . Hill, :r . D. 
Taylor, :r. B. Thorn. 
Second row: PFC's W. W. Hasbrouck, P. A. Santomen, Pvts. S. L. 
Adams, :r. Cauthron, E. L. Curry. 
Third row: Pvts. A. Delgado, W. H . Evans, :r. A. Fechheimer, :r . Gomez, 
R. S. :Janney. 
Fourth row: Pvts. D. H. Knox, D. Maguire, C . S. Reisinger, C. :r. 
Uglietto, D. S. Woodall. 
1. Major Howe ll giving instructions in fie ld. 2. Motor scout. 3 . Personnel with field equipment. 
TROOP D 
1. Captain Carter opening new test road for bantams. 2-5. Ban-
tams on difficu lt driving course . 6. Serv ing mess. 7. Mach ine-
gun practice . 8. Peeling spuds. 9 . Scout car leading patro l 
a long road. 1 0. Grooming the iron horses. 11. Championshi p 
basketball team. 
OFFICERS 
TROOP D 
Second Squadron 
102nd CAVALRY 
CARL G. WITTE 
2nd Lieutenant 
FRANK Z. KOVACH 
2nd Lieutenant 
CHARLES B. SMITH 
2nd Lieutenant 
CLYDE H. MANGOLD 
2nd Lieutenant 
(H-MECZ) 
THOMAS C. PIDDINGTON 
2nd Lieutenant 
OMER F. BROWN 
1st Lieutenant 
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RICHARD E. CARTER 
Captain 
Commanding, 
Troop D 
TROOP D 
Second Sljuadron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
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First row: 1st Sgt. J. F. 
Burns, Stf. Sgts. J. R. Condit, 
C. R. Morton, Sgts. 0. F. 
Buck, W. P. Gaffney, W. J . 
Glynn, D. J. Haggerty, R. 
Johannesen, N. W . Kaucher. 
Second TOW: Sgts. W. A. 
Lake, F. McKenna, H. G. 
Meehan, A. E . Palmedo, F. T. 
Pickerell, C. J. Tigges, W. 
Weir, Cpls. H. H. Bain, K. T . 
Barnaby, Jr. 
Third row: Cpls. J . H. Caith-
ness, Jr., H. S. Clinch, R. G. 
Dexheimer, R. E. Ebert, F. 
H. Hege, K. M. Kay, R. W. 
Kelley, E . J . McGrath, J. W. 
Miller. 
Fourth row: Cpls. T. J. Mor-
ris, D. C. Pierson, J. H. 
Schnakenberg, T . T . Small, 
Jr., P. E. Smith, R. R. Urwin, 
W. H. Wood, G . L. Young, Jr., 
PFC R. D. Anderson. 
Fifth TOW: PFC's R. T. Berry, 
V. F. Cone, R. W. Crabb, R. 
Cronenberg, E. Fitzgerald, C. 
A. Fowler, E . N . Giacobbe, 
R. J. Herbert, J. A. Janney, 
Jr. 
Sixth row: PFC's H. C. Jones, 
Jr., J . J. Kalinak, T. M. 
Kerns, J. E. Kielty, J. F. 
King, S. L. Kurland, J. A . 
Levenstein, G. J. Machette, 
J. P . Nave. 
Seventh row: PFC's H. E. 
Oakley, Jr., F. J. Petronzio, 
J. A. Quinn, J . T . Rimback, 
L. L. Sceurman, J. J. Tighe, 
A . F. Urbanek, Pvts . L. M. 
Cooper, A. Cronin. 
Eighth row: Pvts. A. C. Dan-
iels, B. P. Dorman, J . J . Duf-
fy, G. H . Dunn, T. M. Har-
r ington, C. J. Lord, A. L. 
Nicol, Jr., W. Philpot, B. F. 
Romano. 
l 
First row: Pvts. R. L. Shoemaker, L. W. Stewart, W. C. 
Vanderhoof, W. Wilson, Selec. Ser. Trainees Cpl. J. Kas-
sab, PFC's J. Bockowski, M. B. Capparelli. 
Second row: PFC's A. G. Carlson, A. V. Giampietro, C. F. 
Leuner, W. J. MacDonald, F. Tedesco, J. Wittenberg, F . E. 
Zingg, Jr. 
Third row: Pvts. J. J. Ascone, W. E. Basom, E. Borrelli, 
Jr., J. H. Bradley, T. J. Bradley, Jr., J. Brock, J. N. 
Chernich. 
Fourth row: Pvts. R. W. Crowl, E. P. Damiani, M. T. Del 
Santo, D. De Sant, G. R. Digby, S. J. Di Francesco, E. 
Di Silvestro. 
Fifth row: Pvts. J. N. Fulton, P. M. Greth, V. T. Gubi-
tosa, N. E. Haglund, R. 0. Hazelton, B. Kaplan, W. G. 
Kelly. 
Sixth row: Pvts. P. A . Leininger, C. R. McKee, H. Mild-
worm, R. H. Miller, N. M. Nee!, H. J. Pawlak, C. L. 
Perrine. 
Seventh row: Pvts. S. R. Pigora, P. F. Raniero, W. T. Reg-
ner, L. J. Resh, W. J. Richards, J. J. Rienzo, G . A. Robinson. 
Eighth row: Pvts. M. J. Rogers, R. G. Roth, F. A. St. 
George, H. Santero, J. H. Schultheis, V. J. Scotto, J. 
Shapiro. 
Ninth row: Pvts. A. J. Steltz, A. Stroscio, L . Tabachnick, 
H . M . Taber, A. Tanzi, A. J. Terminiello, E. Varivotsky. 
Tenth row: Pvts. J. J. Vietello, J. J. Wenzel, S. A. Widejko, 
H. Winekovsky, T. A. Zagrabski, K. H. Zahler, D . Zahn. 
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TROOP E 
1. Harty and bride. 2. Cooks serving mess cafeteria style. 3. Going 
into action. 4. Overhauling motorcycle. 5. "Modern design!" 6. 
Horse-mechanized. 7. Mechanized. 8. Machine-gun instruction. 9. 
Motor maintenance . 10. Cleaning heavy machine gun. 11. Philip R. 
Schreil on the rough ride . 12. Motor officers' nightmare . 
OFFICERS 
TROOP E 
S econd Sljuadron 
102nd CAVALRY 
STEWART L. HALL 
1st Lteutenant 
Lt. Hall was transferred in 
February, 1942, to organize 
and command the 30th Recon-
naissance Troop of the 30th 
Infantry Division 
(H-MECZ) 
STEPHEN M . LITTON 
2nd Lieutenant 
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CHARLES E. RICE 
2nd Lieutenant 
CHARLES J. HODGE 
Captain 
Commanding , 
Troop E 
JOHN M. BROWN 
1st Lieutenant 
JAMES I. FITZPATRICK 
1st Lieutenant 
HAROLD J. SAMSEL 
1st Lieutenant 
JOSEPH F. LEE 
2nd Lieutenant 
TROOP E 
SeconJ Sljuadron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
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First row: 1st Sgt. W. B. Lutye, Stf. Sgts. 
M. J. Mayer, J. Torbyn, Sgts. J. G. Depew, 
A. J. Dogery, W. R. Dunbar, J. F. Genaro, 
Jr. , W. C. Johnson. 
Second row: Sgts. E . M. Morecraft, P. M . 
O'Dea, C. B. Pierce, A. C. Sauerman, R. P. 
Somerville, H. M. Staats, R. M. Stark, Cpl. 
W. A. Boyd. 
Third row: Cpls. T. H. Brennan, P. M. 
Bruno, H. J . Christopher, Jr., T. V. Chris-
topher, B. L. DiBattista , J. J. Doyle, T . S. 
Glazebrook, R. V. Haas. 
Fourth row: Cpls. R. G. Hall, F. J. Harty, 
C. L. Ifill, A. R. Kindberg, C. C. Kugel-
man, A. N. Mangino, E. F. McGuirk, E. J. 
Modecki. 
Fifth row: Cpls. T. J. Robinson, Jr., J. F . 
Warga, PFC's W. L. Annett, G. E. Bennett, 
F. J. Bringoli , C. Crupi, J. J. Darzen, F. S. 
DeSimone. 
Sixth row: PFC's R. L. Emens, J. P. Gar-
rahy, J. J. Giancola , T. D. Keenan, L. La-
Point, T. F. Loges, F. D. Lubitz, D. Mac-
Donald. 
First row: PFC's D. C. Mac-Queen, J. MacQueen, Jr., J . 
A . Magazu , M . Matisowitz, E. 
C. Matthews, S . W . Miller, 
C. J . O'Connell, W. M. Pen-
der, G . W. Piddington. 
Second row: PFC's J. P. Reil-
ly, C . G . Robinson, J. San-
chez, R. Schotter, P. R. 
Schreil, H. S. Van Schoick, 
B. Velinsky, Pvts. I. Arbit-
man, J. F. Barone. 
Third row: Pvts. L. W. Bars-
by, J. H. Blatt, J. A. Boc-
cardo, W . A. Boessmann, W . 
S . Bryan, B. Bryant, A. T. 
Budalich, D . R. Castellone, 
L. A . Catena. 
Fourth row : Pvts. W. H. 
Coles, Jr., N . J. Creran, H . A. 
Croly, M. P. Deachuck, 0. C. 
DeSimone, A . D. Dickson, H. 
J. Eddy, L. Engle, H . W. 
Euliss. 
Fifth row: Pvts. W . L. Evans, 
P. J. Fantino, M. G . Ferri, 
R. H. Hapward, S . L. Hassler, 
F. H. Henrich, J. W. Hiebeler, 
Jr ., K. H . Hill, W. Jacobsen. 
Sixth row: Pvts. R. B. Jones, 
S. A. Jurewicz, W . E. Kane, 
C. J. K endzierski, H . F. Ko-
sic, R. E. Leahy, J. J . Loupas-
sakis, Jr., T. F. Lowery, S. H . 
Luppold. 
Seventh row : Pvts. H. B. 
MacCauley, C. J. MacNichols, 
A. Maddalena, W. B. Ma-
loney, P. Mastronardi, J. J . 
McCann, Jr., L. F. McCurry, 
F. Militana, J . M. Mlinarich. 
Eighth row: Pvts. F . B. Man-
sell, E. J. Murphy, D. A. Neil-
son, B. E . Nostrand, J . H. Ol-
vey, W . D. Pelot, J . A . Pil-
kerton, R. I. Reid, V . D. Ret-
tina. 
Ninth row: Pvts. J. E. Rich-
ardson, A . F . Rossomagno, J. 
F. Santella, Jr., M. P . Schaf-
fe r, W. Scott, M . S. Seaman, 
F . W . Sheehan, P . Sicignano, 
D . C. Spangler. 
Tenth row : Pvts. H. F . 
Specht, E. Squier, W. C. 
Stout, A. J . Strause. W. K. 
Timpson, R. A . VonBischoff-
shausen, C. C. Westerfield, V . 
Worth, T. 0 . Young, Jr. 
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TROOP F 
1. Noncommissioned off icers. 2. Scout car on reconnaissance 
patrol. 3. Mach ine-gun squad. 4. Lieutenant A. J. Foley a nd 
First Sergeant R. W. Wilson. 5. Jack Pidgeon . 6. Scout car. 
7. Motor scout with Thompson submach ine gun in action. 8 . 
Bantam and motorcycle crew. 
OFFICERS 
TROOP F 
Second S9-uaJron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
HOWARD F. DAVIS 
2nd Lieutenant 
ARTHUR J. FoLEY 
2nd Lieutenant 
ARTHUR C. PERSON 
2nd Lieutenant 
DONALD M. BADGLEY 
2nd Lieutenant 
- 7 1 -
HENRY A. KNACKSTEDT 
2nd Lieutenant 
ROBERT u. SCOTT 
Captain 
Commanding, 
Troop F 
NATHAN H. FrTz-RANDOLPH 
2nd Lieutenant 
TROOP F 
SeconJ SljuaJron 
102nd CAVALRY (H-MECZ) 
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First row: 1st Sgt. R. W. Wilson, Stf. Sgt. 
E:. P. Eckert, Sgts. G. A. Anderson, F . S. 
Applegate, D. W. Brocker, J. M . Burch, 
C. G. Ellison, A. H. Engel. 
Second row: Sgts. W. H. Grant, F . 0. Han-
sen, L. F. Salz, E. J . Teeple, P. Vander-
Heven, Cpls . C. G. Athley, M . A. Aun, J. F. 
Beaumont. 
Third row: Cpls. J. E. Bottini, W. F. Cham-
pion, G. J. Coburn, R. E. Delker, F. L. 
Dow, F . J. Giedroyce, J. M. Groves, J. R. 
Harper. 
Fourth row: Cpls. W . A. Helwig, J. R. 
Howland, C. E. Hughes, H. Hundertmark, 
N.H. Massey, P. J. Moriarty , G. C. Schnei-
der, W. F. Stern. 
Fifth row: Cpls. K. B. VanAnglen, W. G . 
Waddington, PFC's T. F. Alvino , J. F. 
Ayars, F. P . Bitondo, R. F. Bitterli, H. G . 
Blank, J. L. Caruso. 
Sixth row: PFC's M. M. Castelucci, P. 
Chiecuto, H. W. Closs, W. L . Cooper, L. J . 
Cuozzo, T. G. Domando, A. F. Donato, H. 
J. Finegan. 
Seventh row: PFC's H. J. Fisher, J. J . 
Giordano, J. Grasso, B. Hallingse. J. G. 
Hambidge, R. E. Herrmann, G. F. Himsel, 
G. E. Hook. 
First row: PFC's C. Jordan, 
R. Jordan, W. C. Jurgens, J. 
S. Kovalsky, E. J. McKelvey, 
0. Merber, H. E. Moody, R. 
C. Nance, M. J. Nese. 
Second row: PFC's J. J. Pa-
gano, J. Pidgeon, L . T. Que-
tel, C. H. Robertshaw, E. P. 
Salvatore, R. F. Schaal, C. C. 
Sternaimolo, R. L. Voget, 
Pvt. T . C. Anderson. 
Third row: Pvts. D. D. Bagni, 
I. R. Becker, I. Bienstock, J . 
A. Blutfield, N. H. Boudreaux, 
H. V. Brent, A. V. Canova, 
M. A. Casalaspro, G. Censu-
rato. 
Fourth row: Pvts. M. Chaklos, 
A. A. Ciminera, A. DeBartolo-
meo, A. DeNisco, E. Durrett, 
R. T . Dwyer, R. D . Evans, M. 
L. Faircloth, A. Ferraro. 
Fifth row: Pvts. F. E. Foy, 
C. J. Gautreaux, J. F. Griffin, 
E. L. Haley, T. G. Hennessy, 
R. T . levers, F . Indrigo, J. W. 
Irving, E. J. Israel. 
Sixth row: Pvts. C. L. Jacob-
son, F. J. Janik, J. C. Jen-
nette, N. H. Joralemon, H. 
Karo, J. T. Kelly, T. E. Klav-
eman, J. H. Kostbar, E. M. 
Krogman. 
Seventh row: Pvts. W. J. Ku-
berski, T. F. Leach, P. Leder-
man, J. J. McDarby, R. H. 
McGuirk, J. J. Mahoney, A. 
M . Marcucci, T. Y. Martin, 
C. R. Mekell. 
Eighth row: Pvts. R. G. Mey-
er, B. Miller, H. Montellione, 
J. W. Moore, E. A. Murphy, 
B. Nicolosi, S. Noto, F. J. 
O'Donnell, A. L. Oelkers. 
Ninth row: Pvts. I. Parsoff, 
F. Paul, J. J. Piacentino, E. 
R. Pufahl, W. D. Redfern, A. 
Santell, P. L. Schaub, D. 
Schwartz, A. C. Sh::nnon. 
Tenth row: Pvts. R. M. So-
chor, P. H. Staal, E. Torbich, 
G. J. Tullier, F. R. Viand, D. 
B. Waibel, J. P. Wilson, G. 
Yeskowitz, A. E. Zullo. 
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JOSEPH PERLA 
Corpora! 
August 14, 1941 
On March 
PHILLIP C. CALLAGHAN 
Private 
February 16, 1941 
In Garrison 
!Jn memoriam 
WILLIAM J. WEILER 
Private 
September 20, 1941 
In Garrison 
(We regret that only pictures of Corporal Perla 
and Private Nobile were available at the t ime of 
publication.) 
"C LOSE RANKS AND RIDE ON " 
ANTHONY NoBILE 
Private 
November 4, 1941 
During Maneuvers 
CALVIN KINNEY 
Private Fi1·st Class 
September 2, 1941 
In Garrison 
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